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Section I: Title and Abstract
Title
The title of the project is Transformational Leadership for Frontline Leaders. The
focus of this project was on the design and implementation of a leadership development
program. This program engaged frontline leaders in translating transformational
leadership (TL) constructs into practice. These constructs were "idealized influence
attributes (IIA), idealized influence behaviors (IIB), inspirational motivation (IM),
intellectual stimulation (IS), and individual consideration (IC)" (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp.
103-104).
Abstract
Problem. Transformational leadership (TL) represents the gold standard of
leadership styles in contemporary healthcare organizations. The transformational leader's
ability to motivate, influence, stimulate, inspire, and attend to followers' individual needs
is an antecedent to job satisfaction, quality, and patient safety. The project aimed to
improve TL constructs among frontline leaders (managers and assistant nurse managers).
Based on the results of a needs assessment, these frontline leaders were provided an
opportunity to improve their TL style.
Context. Leadership development is a strategic priority for a medium-sized
medical center in a healthcare system in Northern California. Frontline leaders within
patient care services (PCS) for this medical center strive to achieve job satisfaction and
improve patient outcomes. Ten frontline leaders volunteered to participate in this
evidence-based TL development program.
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Interventions. The TL development program included didactic education on TL
theory, inspirational motivation, idealized influence, and emotional intelligence
(Bradberry & Greaves, 2009) during three four-hour sessions scheduled between February
10, 2020, to August 5, 2020. The pedagogy involved lectures, reflective practice, team
coaching, action learning concepts, and adult learning principles.
Measures. The impact of the TL development program was appraised using a prepost assessment with a modified Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ™) 5X
(Avolio & Bass, 2004). The MLQ™ 5X is a valid and reliable instrument that measures
overall TL and five constructs: "idealized influence attributes (IIA), idealized influence
behaviors (IIB), inspirational motivation (IM), intellectual stimulation (IS), and individual
consideration (IC)" (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp. 103-104). This appraisal included both selfassessment of participants and rater-assessment of participants by identified supervisors,
peers, and subordinates.
Results. Statistical analysis for overall TL scores on the MLQ™ 5X revealed that
participants’ self-assessed scores declined slightly from pre-intervention (M = 3.1, n = 10)
to post-intervention (M = 2.9, n = 9). Conversely, the TL rater-assessed scores of
participants increased from pre-intervention (M = 3.1) to post-intervention (M = 3.3).
Subordinates rated participants’ TL style higher than participants rated themselves at both
pre- and post-intervention. Supervisors rated participants’ TL style for all constructs lower
at pre-intervention but higher at post-intervention.
Conclusions. The global coronavirus pandemic, societal unrest, and fires in the
general area may have impacted participants' ability to view themselves during the project
as improving transformational leaders. The MLQ™ 5X total mean score for supervisor
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ratings of participants improved from pre-intervention (M = 2.7) to post-intervention (M =
3.2). Post-intervention, supervisors perceived higher TL levels among those they
supervise, based on their performance during a crisis. Specifically, supervisors’ mean
scores for “encourages innovative thinking – intellectual stimulation (IS) and coaches and
develops people – individual consideration (IC)” (Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 3) (M = 3.5)
exceeded the participants’ self-rated scores (M = 3.0). The scores in these two constructs
may reflect the frontline leaders' innovation and coaching during the pandemic.
Participants reported feeling less confident in their TL acumen after learning about TL
constructs during the program. Further research is required to design and implement
effective, evidence-based leadership development programs and mitigate learning
impediments.
Section II: Introduction
Problem Description
In a medium-sized hospital in a healthcare system in northern California, employee
satisfaction is a strategic priority linked to annual performance and compensation.
Employee satisfaction surveys measure satisfaction and engagement annually. In 2018 and
2019, the Employee Satisfaction Survey (Willis Towers Watson, 2018; Willis Towers
Watson, 2019) indicated significant opportunities to improve employee satisfaction and
work engagement. In response to the survey results, an integrated evidence review
identified the evidence-based practices related to employee satisfaction and engagement.
The evidence revealed that the TL style is a pre-requisite for job satisfaction (Boamah,
Spence Laschinger, Wong, & Clarke, 2018), engagement (Simpson, 2009), and,
ultimately, patient outcomes (Wong, Cummings, & Ducharme, 2013).
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The frontline leaders in Patient Care Services (PCS) include managers, assistant
nurse managers, and administrative house supervisors. These leaders manage daily
hospital operations and experience constant change, impacting employee job satisfaction,
and patient outcomes. The manager's role is to provide leadership and management to
patient care departments to ensure excellence in efficiency, service, quality, growth,
employee engagement, and safety. The assistant nurse managers’ role compliments the
managers’ role and is focused on a shift. The administrative house supervisor provides
administrative oversight of hospital operations. In their roles and collaboration with the
interdisciplinary team, the frontline leaders are accountable for implementing evidencebased care to achieve outcomes.
The constant changes that influence frontline leaders in PCS include leadership
turnover, role re-alignment, staffing, scheduling systems and processes, and acuity system
redesign. These frontline leaders' job satisfaction is further impacted by scrutinizing
variances related to service, quality, safety, and efficiency outcomes. For example, the
hospital's Medicare star rating is three out of five stars, indicating an opportunity for
improvement (Medicare.gov, 2019).
A needs assessment using the MLQ™ 5X, which measures Full Range
Leadership™ (Avolio & Bass, 2004), was administered during the third quarter of 2019
over two weeks (July 16-31, 2019). The purpose of this was to assess the TL style of four
cohorts of frontline leaders from administrative (n = 7), adult (n = 16), family birth (n =
3), and perioperative (n = 3), service lines. The TL overall mean self-assessed
participants’ score (M = 3.1) was equal to the rater-assessed score (M = 3.1) for all
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services lines as depicted in Table 1 (see Appendix A), which was at the low end of the
range in the Research Validated Benchmark score of 3-4 (Avolio & Bass, 2019a).
For all service lines, participants scored “Coaches and Develops People –
Individual Consideration (IC)” and “Encourages Innovative Thinking – Intellectual
Stimulation (IS)” the highest (M = 3.2) (Avolio & Bass, 2019a, p. 3). For the 13
participants that had rater assessments, the raters scored “Builds Trust – Idealized
Influence Attributes (IIA)” the highest (M = 3.3) (Avolio & Bass, 2019a, p. 3). In
summary, the needs assessment validated the opportunity to improve TL acumen among
frontline leaders (Avolio & Bass, 2019a).
Setting. The project’s setting was a not-for-profit medical center in Northern
California within a healthcare system. The medical center, which opened in 2009, is a
licensed, full-service acute care, trauma level II, stroke certified hospital. The 264 licensed
beds include (a) 140 inpatient, (b) 28 perinatal, and (c) 96 general acute care beds. There
are 707 full-time equivalents (FTE) employees, excluding physicians who are employed.
A comprehensive suite of clinical and diagnostic services is available to members. The
medical center is a center of excellence for total joint replacement in the service area.
Women's and children's services include the Family Birth Center with private labor,
delivery rooms, and midwifery services.
Within PCS's organization structure, the Chief Nurse Executive (CNE) is
accountable for 596 employees and 370 full-time equivalents (FTEs). The PCS
Organizational Chart is depicted in Figure 1 (see Appendix B). The CNE governs the
provision to provide nursing care, treatment, and services in the hospital. Furthermore, the
CNE ensures that policies and procedures are grounded in current practice standards,
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evidence, and congruent with the nursing process. Four service directors report to the
CNE: (a) Administrative, (b) Adult, (c) Family Birth Center and Clinical Education
Practice and Informatics, and (d) Perioperative. The service directors are accountable for
strategic oversight of hospital operations in their respective service lines. The managers,
assistant nurse managers, and administrative house supervisors report to the directors.
These frontline leaders are the focus of TL development in this project.
The Nursing Professional Practice Model (PPM) is the foundation for care delivery
(The Organization’s Nursing, 2015), as depicted in Figure 2 (see Appendix C).
Professionalism, integrity, excellence, teamwork, and compassion comprise the nursing
discipline’s values, which form the basis for the goals of leadership, safety, research and
evidence-based practice, quality, and professional development. The hospital system is
strategically planning to pursue Magnet® certification with the PPM as the foundation.
The Permanente Professional Practice Model was revised and approved by the
National Nursing Leadership Council as our integrated nursing model in December
2012. This model is based on the discipline and practice of nursing guided by the
ANA Scope and Standards of Practice (2015) and the ANA Cod e of Ethics (2015).
This schematic design of our professional practice model demonstrates how each
component is aligned and integrated to support nursing practice across the
continuum and to meet the needs of our patients and their families. The model also
demonstrates the contribution that nursing makes in fulfilling the mission and
vision. By fulfilling the expectation of our integrated model, patients and families
experience Extraordinary Nursing Care. Every Patient. Every Time. (The
Organization’s Nursing, 2015, p. 10).
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Available Knowledge
PICOT question. Transformational leadership and job satisfaction are sources of
scholarly examination as organizations strive to leverage human, material, and financial
resources to achieve optimal performance. An integrated evidence review was conducted
to study the connection between TL and job outcomes to answer the population,
intervention, comparison, outcome, and time (PICOT) question (Melnyk, Gallagher-Ford,
& Fineout-Overholt, 2017). In frontline leaders in PCS (P), will a TL development
program (I), compared to the current state (C), improve TL constructs by September 14,
2020 (T)?
Literature review. The following search terms and combinations relevant to the
PICOT question included: (a) satisfaction AND leader OR supervisor AND engagement,
(b) nurse AND satisfaction AND engagement, (c) transformational AND leadership, and
(d) shared governance AND satisfaction. The databases accessed for the search included:
(a) Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature Plus (CINAHL Plus), (b)
PubMed, (c) Joanna Briggs, and (d) Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. The
following search filters were applied: (a) English language; (b) research articles; (c)
publications from nursing, psychology, social work, human resources, and occupational
health; (d) peer-reviewed; and (e) published within the past ten years.
Initially, the search revealed 896 articles from multiple databases, as depicted in
Table 2 (see Appendix D). Abstracts of the articles were reviewed during the selection
process, and 36 articles were reviewed in their entirety. Inclusion criteria were developed
relevant to the PICOT question, TL, and job satisfaction to narrow the search. Ten articles
met the inclusion criteria and rated high and good quality based on an appraisal with the
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Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Research Evidence Appraisal
Tools (Dang & Dearholt, 2018) and were selected as depicted in Table 3 (see Appendix
E).
A second literature search was conducted in PubMed and CINAHL using the
search terms transformational leadership, satisfaction, engagement, empowerment,
outcomes, quality, and patient safety to understand TL's relevance to patient outcomes.
Inclusion criteria were developed relevant to the PICOT question, TL, quality, and patient
safety to narrow the search. The results yielded seven research articles that were appraised
to identify the evidence related to quality and patient safety, as depicted in Table 4 (see
Appendix F).
A third literature search for evidence was formulated in PubMed and CINAHL
databases using the search terms leadership, development, transformational, and
education to inform the leadership development program. Inclusion criteria were
developed relevant to the PICOT question, TL development, and education to narrow the
search. The search yielded eight research articles that were appraised to capture the most
substantial evidence related to leadership development, as depicted in Table 5 (see
Appendix G).
Selecting quantitative, qualitative, mixed-method, non-experimental studies and
systematic reviews achieved diversity in evidence methodology. The limitations included
a lack of (a) experimental studies and meta-analyses, (b) settings outside the United States,
and (c) studies conducted outside the discipline of nursing. Due to an abundance of
articles, gray literature was excluded. Critical appraisal of the research articles revealed
two common themes related to TL: (a) engagement and (b) empowerment.
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Engagement. The term engagement is prominent in the literature related to
employee and organizational performance (Simpson, 2009). Engagement is an antecedent
to performance and essential to developing a healthy workforce that achieves outcomes
for patients and organizations (Gillet, Fouquereau, Bonnaud -Antignac, Mokounkolo, &
Columbat, 2013; Pohl & Galletta, 2017; Simpson, 2009).
Simpson (2009) identified four constructs of engagement: (a) personal, (b)
burnout, (c) work, and (d) employee. The desired state of work engagement includes
enthusiasm, dedication, and commitment. Conversely, burnout, a state of pessimism and
negativity, is at the opposite end of the spectrum.
Gillet et al. (2013) identified significant relationships among TL, interactional
justice, distributive justice, work-life quality, and engagement at work. Justice, both
interactional and distributive, are antecedents to TL and work-life quality, positively
influencing engagement. Gillett et al. recommended that healthcare organizations adopt
TL constructs to improve work-life quality and engagement.
Supportive organizational structures and leadership characteristics are more
influential in work engagement than individual attributes (Pearson, Laschinger, Porritt,
Jordan, Tucker, & Long, 2007; Simpson, 2009). These conclusions were consistent with a
qualitative research study by Tafvelin, Isaksson, and Westerberg (2018) on TL's
organizational antecedents. Tafvelin et al. (2018) identified that a hierarchical structure
and decision-making model, combined with cumbersome administrative responsibilities,
inhibits the implementation of TL strategies that lead to engagement.
Pohl and Galletta (2017) examined the association between engagement,
supervisor emotional support, and job satisfaction in a multi-level analysis. The nurse
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leader's ability to provide emotional support to the team positively influenced individuals'
work engagement and job satisfaction (Pearson et al., 2007; Pohl & Galletta, 2017).
Experienced nurse leaders with graduate education have higher engagement levels and
demonstrate the capability to positively impact the environment at work (Conley, 2017;
Pearson et al., 2007).
Furthermore, the systematic review by Alilyyani, Wong, and Cummings (2018)
identified significant relationships between authentic leadership, job outcomes, and patient
outcomes. Authentic leadership has a positive impact on job satisfaction, engagement,
structural empowerment, and trust. Conversely, authentic leadership has a negative impact
on undesirable work behaviors such as harassment, emotional exhaustion, burnout,
pessimism, and incivility. Healthcare organizations require leaders with relational
leadership abilities, including transformational and authentic leadership acumen, who are
genuinely concerned for staff and communicate openly and honestly to achieve optimal
staff and patients' optimal outcomes. Authentic leadership represents a foundational
construct to TL. The tenants of authentic leadership are for the leader to use intrinsic
values to build trust and respect followers while collaborating to incorporate diverse
views. Both styles engage followers in transformative approaches and actions (Avolio,
Gardner, Walumbwa, Luthans, & May 2004).
Empowerment. TL, mediated by structural and psychological empowerment,
positively influence job satisfaction (Boamah et al., 2018; Choi, Goh, Adam, & Tan, 2016;
Cicolini, Comparcini, & Simonetti, 2013; Pearson et al., 2007), motivation (Boamah et al.,
2018; Masood & Afsar, 2017; Pearson et al., 2007), knowledge sharing, which promotes
workplace innovation (Boamah et al., 2018; Masood & Afsar, 2017) and decreases
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adverse events (Boamah et al., 2018). Empowerment improves accountability, work
effectiveness, commitment, and trust (Pearson et al., 2007). Structural and psychological
empowerment improves nursing care quality (Boamah et al., 2018; Cicolini et al., 2013).
Structural empowerment more accurately predicts job satisfaction and commitment,
whereas psychological empowerment decreases burnout (Choi et al., 2013; Cicolini et al.,
2013). Among nurses, knowledge transfer, shared decision-making, and autonomy
contribute to empowerment (Choi et al., 2013; Masood & Afsar, 2017). A TL style that
embodies empowerment is an essential element of organizational policy to achieve job
satisfaction and organizational metrics (Boamah et al., 2018; Choi et al., 2016).
TL augments the affirmative relationship among employees' discernment of the
manager's TL style and psychological well-being. Conversely, laissez-faire, and
management-by-exception behaviors adversely impact employee emotional well-being
because of decreased trust in the leader (Kelloway, Turner, Barling, & Loughlin, 2012).
Psychological well-being, job outlook, and performance are favorably influenced by TL,
which improves the perception of job characteristics and autonomous motivation (Fernet,
Trépanier, Austin, Gagné, & Forest, 2015).
Quality and patient safety. A significant relationship between TL, quality care,
and patient safety are described in the literature. TL interceded by empowerment is the
foundation for the achievement of job outcomes (Boamah, 2018). Favorable job outcomes,
including satisfaction, retention, competence, and quality of work-life, enable employees
to impact patient outcomes, specifically quality care and patient safety. Transforming
health care quality and patient safety is realized through frontline leadership, which is
supported by the domains of nurse manager competency (American Organization of Nurse
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Executives, American Organization of Nurse Leaders [AONE, AONL], 2015) and the
empirical Magnet® Model (American Nurses Credentialing Center [ANCC], 2019).
TL is described by multiple healthcare agencies as foundational for healthcare
transformation (Finkelman, 2018). The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) created a perspective on transformation, highlighting quality, workforce
development, and patient safety (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ],
2004). Additionally, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) identified the need to transform
nursing practice, education, and leadership to improve healthcare systems' quality.
Effective leadership is a pre-requisite for nurses to contribute to inter-professional teams,
translate evidence into practice, and engage in shared decision making (Institute of
Medicine (U.S.), & Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2011).
A systematic review using the Delphi technique Fischer, Jones, and Verran (2018)
studied the relationship between TL and safety culture. Greater than 66% consensus was
realized on 40 factors related to a safe environment. Of those factors, TL behaviors,
including leadership, obligation to promote safety, executive leader rounds, support from
leaders, flexibility, and safety education, had a significant impact on the safety
environment.
TL decreases harmful events (Boamah et al., 2018) and reduces adverse outcomes
through clinical leadership (Boamah, 2018). In a descriptive correlational study, TL style
among nurse managers significantly influenced patient safety culture (Merrill, 2015). The
research is further supported by Fischer, Jones, and Verran (2018), who conducted a
systematic review of leadership and safety. The researchers concluded that
transformational leaders employ strategies in three main categories: (a) leadership and
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communication, commitment to safety, healthy work environment, and empowerment; (b)
organizational processes, and (c) individual factors.

McFadden, Stock, and Gowen (2015) found a significant relationship between
safety environment, TL, and quality improvement. In a systematic review, Wong,
Cummings, and Ducharme (2013) identified empirical evidence to support the relationship
between relational leadership attributes, increased patient satisfaction, medication
mistakes, physical restraints, hospital-developed infections, and decreased mortality. The
findings were organized into structures, processes, and outcomes. Cowden, Cummings,
and Profetto-McGrath (2011) identified an inarguable relationship between TL, quality
work environments, and intention to remain employed. TL attributes can generate
exceptional quality care and deter nurses from leaving employment (Lavoie-Tremblay,
Fernet, Lavigne, & Austin, 2015).

Frontline leaders' workload, individual achievement, and personalization
significantly influence job outcomes and care quality (Van Bogaert, Peremans, Van
Heusden, Verspuy, Kureckova, Van de Cruys, & Franck, (2017). Transformational leaders
who meet employees' needs for proficiency and kinship improve engagement, favorably
impacting work quality, quantity, and perseverance (Kovjanic, Shuh, & Jonas, 2013). In a
systematic review, Cummings, Tate, Lee, Wong, Paananen, Micaroni, and Chatterjee
(2018) determined that the transformational style significantly enhances nurse and work
environment outcomes, including satisfaction, relationships, wellness, communication,
environment, and productivity.
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In summary, this literature validates that TL improves job satisfaction and
contributes to improved quality of care and the environment's safety. The TL Conceptual
Model is depicted in Figure 3 (see Appendix H). The author developed the model as a
method of organizing the evidence. However, an evidence deficit exists associated with
the TL development program's curriculum and methods. Additional literature searches
were employed to address the deficit.
Leadership development. Leadership development. A leadership development
curriculum is anchored by contemporary theory, evidence, and the learner's needs to
improve learning. Effective delivery methods create favorable results for organizations,
patients, and nurses. The environment and learner's capability to learn may jeopardize
learning (Galuska, 2014).
In an intervention-based controlled trial, Saravo, Netzel, and Kiesewetter (2017)
reported a 14% increase in TL performance after medical residents participated in a
leadership program involving inspirational motivation and appreciation. The study
validated that training strategies, including one-to-one feedback, simulation, and
mentoring, effectively improved leadership skills.
Kelly, Wiker, and Gerkin (2014) employed a cross-sectional descriptive survey of
frontline leaders to explore the relationship between TL behaviors and practices,
individualities, and prescriptive leadership development training. Education level
significantly influenced TL translation, specifically inspiring a common vision and
questioning processes. Leadership development training improved frontline leaders’
ability to model the way for followers. The researchers identified that job description,
academic education, and training were antecedents to leadership behaviors.
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Duygulua and Kublay (2011) evaluated the outcomes of a TL education
curriculum on bachelor’s prepared charge nurses' leadership behaviors, reporting a
statistically significant improvement in self-assessed leadership behavior upon completing
the education. The curriculum consisted of lectures on TL theory and self-study exercises
administered during five educational sessions: (1) TL, leadership, and management, (2)
motivation, (3) leadership effectiveness, (4) influence and power, and (5) expert
leadership interventions. Charge nurses' self-assessments were significantly higher than
observers’ assessments in the following areas: inspiring the heart, role modeling,
encouraging others to perform.
Abrell, Rowold, Weibler, and Moenniinghoff (2011) employed a multifaceted
pedagogy into a longitudinal evaluation of TL development. The TL development
program outcomes were evaluated at three, six, nine, and twelve-month intervals. The
researchers found that incorporating multiple methods, including lecture, discussion,
training exercises, peer group coaching, and feedback sessions into a leadership
development program, positively influenced leaders' TL behavior and significantly
improved performance. Peer group coaching enhanced lectures and discussions. The
researchers recommended a longitudinal approach to leadership development as a prudent
strategy to change leadership behavior and foster translation.
Leaders who employ the TL style enhance nurse emotional intelligence, supporting
the design and implementation of TL programs to include emotional intelligence training
(Wang, Tao, Bowers, Brown, & Zhang, 2018). Echevarria, Patterson, and Krouse (2017)
also identified a statistically significant association linking emotional intelligence and TL.
Emotional intelligence mediates the association between nurse manager's TL and nurses'
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desire to remain employed. Leaders who employ emotional intelligence positively
influence employee, patient, and organizational outcomes. Emotionally intelligent
attributes include resolving conflict, communicating, and motivating (Pearson et al.,
2007).
In conclusion, the evidence related to leadership development formed the basis for
designing and implementing the project's leadership development program. The two
emerging themes were coaching (Abrell, Rowold, Weibler, & Moenniinghoff, 2011;
Saravo, Netzel, & Kiesewetter, 2017) and emotional intelligence training (Echevarria,
Patterson, & Krouse, 2017; Pearson et al., 2007; Wang, Tao, Bowers, Brown, & Zhang,
2018). This integrative review led to options for evidence-based intervention related to the
PICOT question.
Rationale
The conceptual and theoretical foundation that governed the project was composed
of TL theory (Burns, 1978), the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Psychology of
Change Framework (Hilton & Anderson, 2018), action learning theory (Marquardt &
Waddill, 2004), and the IHI Model for Improvement (IHI, 2019). Each of these concepts
and theories will be described.
TL theory. The project was grounded in TL theory. Through charismatic
communication, inspirational motivation, intellectual invigoration, and the ability to
embrace the followers' strengths, transformational leaders change followers' motives by
satisfying needs and subsequently altering the power structure (Burns, 1978;
Goethals, Sorenson, & Burns, 2004). In this dynamic relationship, the follower transcends
to a heightened level of interaction and develops leadership characteristics (Burns, 1978).
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Avolio & Bass (2004) identified the five I's or constructs of TL, including
"idealized influence attributes (IIA), idealized behaviors (IIB), inspirational motivation
(IM), intellectual stimulation (IS), and individual consideration (IC)" (Avolio & Bass,
2004, pp. 103-104). By employing these constructs, transformational leaders strive to
improve employee, team, and organizational performance proactively, subsequently
stimulating followers to perform to a high standard.
To build trust with their subordinates, transformational leaders demonstrate
idealized influence attributes. They infuse pride and power in their subordinates by
prioritizing the team rather than the individual. Transformational leaders demonstrate
integrity by communicating a shared vision and mission of the team (Avolio & Bass,
2004).
The transformational leader inspires and motivates subordinates by creating
meaning and context for the work while being optimistic and enthusiastic. To encourage
innovative thinking, the transformational leader intellectually stimulates subordinates by
welcoming innovation and creativity with unconditional acceptance. Subordinates are
stimulated to solve problems and design solutions. Finally, the transformational leader
mentors and develops subordinates by considering their individual need for achievement
and development (Avolio & Bass, 2004).
IHI psychology of change framework. This framework is derived from social
learning theory and informed the TL development project, as depicted in Figure 4 (see
Appendix I). The framework depicts five domains: (a) unleashing inherent motivation, (b)
co-designing employee-driven change, (c) co-producing in a genuine relationship, (d)
distributing power, then (e) adapting in achievement. The psychology of change is the art
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of human demeanor relevant to transformation. The framework places the value of the
individual, regardless of position, as a central theme. Individual and group contributions to
the intervention are equally valued. The framework's goal is to actuate employees' agency,
which requires power and the authority to act, and the courage and emotional wherewithal
to decide to intervene in difficult and uncertain situations. Actuating agency involves three
echelons (a) self, (b) interpersonal, and (c) system. A description of the framework
informs the TL development program, as depicted in Table 6 (see Appendix J) (Hilton &
Anderson, 2018).
Action learning. Marquardt developed action learning. The six concepts of action
learning, including problem, group, questions, action, learning, and coach, were
incorporated into the pedagogy used in this project. Action learning is a culmination of
behavioral, social learning, humanistic, cognitive, and constructivist theories (Marquardt
& Waddill, 2004). The action learning methodology improves collaborative leadership,
coaching abilities, and conflict resolution. The ingredients to optimal action learning are
the ability to ask questions, implement actions, learn from a diverse group, listen, convey
confidence, engage in a psychologically safe environment, and interact with a coach. The
following factors are required for effective action learning at the team level: coaching
diversity, productive presentations, self-direction, and review of processes. At the
organizational-level, support for implementing solutions, prioritizing and aligning the
problem, procuring organizational recourses, and executive leadership support produce
efficacious action learning (Leonard & Marquardt, 2010).
IHI model for improvement. This model for improvement (IHI, 2019) provided
the structure for the TL development project. Using the plan, do, study, and act (PDSA)
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methodology, the project aimed to develop a TL style among frontline leaders. A TL
development program was designed and implemented. The change results were examined
using the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004).
In summary, the conceptual foundation for the project incorporated TL theory
(Burns, 1978), the IHI Psychology of Change Framework (Hilton & Anderson, 2018),
action learning theory (Marquardt & Waddill, 2004), and the IHI Model for Improvement
(IHI, 2019). TL theory was the underpinning for change, explicitly improving TL
constructs. Recognizing that the project involved change, the IHI Psychology of Change
Framework was selected to inform the project. The six concepts of action learning,
intertwined with the five adult learning theories, including humanist, constructionist,
behaviorist, cognitivist, and social, guided the intervention (Waddill & Marquardt, 2003).
Finally, the IHI Model of Improvement (IHI, 2019) formed the basis for measuring the
project intervention's effectiveness by using the plan, do, study, and act framework.
Specific Aims
The project's specific aim was to increase TL constructs among frontline leaders to
a mean score of 3.4 on the MLQ™ 5X by implementing a TL development program
designed to support the translation of TL into practice by September 14, 2020. The
project's outcome measures included the five TL constructs, including "idealized influence
attributes, idealized influence behaviors, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation,
and individual consideration" (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp. 103-104). Subsequently, it was
hypothesized that TL's translation into practice would eventually improve job satisfaction
and patient outcomes.
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Section III: Methods
Context
In recognition of the need to develop leaders, the organization instituted a
Leadership University within the past two years as a platform for cultivating leadership
talent. The program was designed to support leadership development and professional
growth for individual contributors, new managers, current managers with a minimum of
one direct report, and senior leaders managing departments. Varying levels of
participation in the Leadership University among the frontline leaders were evident based
on anecdotal self-report. Participation in the curriculum was dependent on scheduling and
support from the hiring manager. The effect of incorporating a curriculum on translating
leadership constructs into practice, specifically TL, was unknown. Hence, there was an
opportunity to measure the TL style among frontline leaders to further the quest for
optimal job satisfaction and patient outcomes.
The project's key stakeholders were the service directors, managers, assistant nurse
managers, and house supervisors in PCS, as depicted in Table 7 (see Appendix K). In the
short term, TL development's driving force was support for improving nurse leaders'
satisfaction and achievement of organizational metrics, which were tied to performance
evaluations and annual compensation. In the long term, the program may prepare the
organization for the Magnet® certification journey for which TL is required (American
Nurses Credentialing Center, 2019).
In the current state, frontline leaders are accountable for implementing evidencebased initiatives in a complex union environment. The CNE inspires and challenges the
service directors to improve the care experience, prevent patient harm, manage
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productivity, and facilitate throughput. The service directors engage the frontline leaders
in developing and executing action plans to achieve that mission. However, the action
plans' execution is often inconsistent, as evidenced by the variability in organizational
outcomes achievement. According to Willis and Towers (2019), this inconsistency may be
related to frontline leaders' need to improve staff engagement. Hence, unless the frontline
leader concurrently monitors compliance with the action plans, the interventions fade into
the substandard realm.
The Performance Excellence Dashboard forms the basis for measuring outcomes
that are tied to performance and annual compensation. Many of the factors that influence
the metrics are within the frontline leaders' control. The dynamic operational indicators,
including hours per patient day, productivity, overtime, length of stay, total harm, care
experience, patient flow, and workplace safety, may have variances to target and
opportunities for improvement.
In the past two years, as a result of an initiative involving Lean Six Sigma
methodology, the service directors, quality leaders, managers, assistant nurse managers
round on the patient care units to engage in dialogue about department-specific metrics,
opportunities for improvement, and recognize optimal performance. During the rounding,
the observations made solidify the need to develop frontline leaders' TL skills further to
enable them to influence, motivate, inspire, and stimulate subordinates instead of telling
them what to do and why. It was proposed that if the leadership development program is
successful, participants will translate TL into practice. Such translation will be evidenced
by improvement in TL constructs on the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) and,
subsequently, improved work engagement measured by employee satisfaction surveys.
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Intervention
A basic understanding of TL theory was fundamental to designing the leadership
education program. The empirical evidence supports team coaching (Abrell, Rowold,
Weibler, & Moenniinghoff, 2011) and emotional intelligence training (Echevarria,
Patterson, & Krouse, 2017; Pearson et al., 2007; Wang, Tao, Bowers, Brown, & Zhang,
2018) to develop leaders. Action learning is congruent with adult learning theories
(Waddill & Marquardt, 2003). Reflective practices are fundamental proficiencies for the
professional and cerebral growth of nurses in clinical settings.
The timeframe for the intervention was January 1, 2020, through September 14,
2020. Within the setting, the strategy for the project was to leverage and orchestrate
existing resources. An Organizational Development Leader (ODL) was assigned to PCS to
support directors and improve engagement. The ODL served in the role of consultant and
coach for the project intervention. The TL development program curriculum was chosen
based on the empirical evidence focusing on the translation of two TL constructs into
practice, inspirational motivation and idealized influence. The curriculum included TL
theory, Emotional Intelligence (Bradberry & Greaves, 2009), inspirational motivation, and
idealized influence. Didactic lecture, reflective practice, team coaching, action learning
concepts, and adult learning principles comprised the pedagogy.
The data from the needs assessment collected with the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio &
Bass, 2004) and a description of the project was presented to two of the four cohorts
during their respective leadership meetings in the fourth quarter of 2019. An email
message outlining the project, and soliciting volunteers was distributed to the frontline
leaders. Initially, twelve frontline leaders volunteered for the intervention cohort, and two
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dropped out due to scheduling conflicts. The ten remaining participants comprising the
intervention cohort consisted of managers and assistant nurse managers representing adult
services, family birth, peri-operative, and respiratory therapy. The house supervisors in the
administrative services cohort did not volunteer to participate in the project.
Pre-intervention assessment. Mind Garden, Inc. modified the MLQ™ 5X
(Avolio & Bass, 2004) to include only TL constructs. The rationale for modification was
to decrease participant and rater time for survey completion and narrow the focus to TL.
These modifications were based on feedback from participants who completed the needs
assessment.
The participants were instructed to designate a minimum of five raters, one
supervisor (above), two peers (same), and two subordinates (below) to complete the raterassessment. Before the intervention was implemented, participants completed the MLQ™
5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) self-assessment, and designated raters completed their raterassessment. The demographic data were collected during the pre-assessment survey
process from January 21, 2020, to February 8, 2020. Initially, participants and raters were
afforded two weeks to finish the surveys. The survey period was extended by one week to
improve rater response. To de-identify individual data, participants entered a number
associated with their name. The number was the last four digits of their cell phone number
and their birth month and day.
TL development sessions. The content for all sessions was developed and
delivered by the author with consultation from the ODL. Continuing Education Units
(CEUs) were distributed to the participants for each four-hour session upon successfully
submitting a sign-in sheet, course evaluation, and post-test.
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The first session, titled Transformational Leadership Development, was conducted
on February 10, 2020, in-person. In preparation for the first session, participants received
the text, Emotional Intelligence: 2.0 (Bradberry & Graves, 2009), with instructions to read
the text and take the Emotional Intelligence online assessment.
The curriculum consisted of a project overview, identification of participant
expectations, and formulation of ground rules. The learning objectives involved the
project purpose, TL components, evidence, and emotional intelligence, as depicted in
Figure 5 (see Appendix L). The participants received the MLQ™ - MLQ II 360 Leader's
Report (Avolio & Bass, 2004) depicting individual data. To support the concept of codesigning learning, the participants selected a TL construct from the MLQ™ - MLQ II
360 Leader's Report (Avolio & Bass, 2004) to focus on during the project intervention and
shared it with the group. Nine participants attended session one. One participant
completed a make-up session for a total of ten participants.
The second session, titled, Inspirational Motivation, was initially scheduled for
March 9, 2020. However, the session was conducted on May 14, 2020, and May 28, 2020,
and changed to Microsoft (MS) Teams format due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
pedagogy was revised for the virtual format to include more time for reflection and
dialogue instead of group discussions. The learning objectives involved a review of the
post-test from session one, theoretical constructs of motivation, identification of
motivations and capabilities, and emotional intelligence as depicted in Figure 6 (see
Appendix M). In preparation for session three, participants were assigned to complete a
Motivations and Capabilities Exercise (George & Sims 2007, pp. 227-228, Copyright
2007 by John Wiley & Sons. Reprinted with permission). Six participants attended session
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two on May 14th , and the remaining four participants attended session two during a makeup session on May 28th .
The third session, titled, Idealized Influence, was initially scheduled on April 8,
then June 30. However, the session was conducted on August 4, 2020, and August 5,
2020, in two-hour segments based on the participants' recommendations, and the format
changed to MS Teams due to the coronavirus pandemic. The learning objectives involved
reviewing the post-test from session two, Motivations and Capabilities Exercise,
theoretical constructs of influence, evidence, sources of influence, and emotional
intelligence, as depicted in Figure 7 (see Appendix N). Four participants attended the first
segment of session three on August 4, 2020. During the session, two participants engaged
in a robust conversation about a slide with a quotation depicted in the session two
presentation materials. The faculty attempted to facilitate the discussion viewing the
interaction as a learning opportunity for leaders. However, the conflict that ensued
resulted in one participant leaving the session. The remaining three participants were
impacted by the discussion, as evidenced by a significant decrease in dialogue and
reflection. A total of three participants completed session three. The session ended 30minutes early.
The team coaching philosophy was to engage participants in understanding their
current leadership style and developing TL constructs, e.g., motivation and influence. The
faculty engaged participants in reflective practice and questioning related to TL
constructs. Participants described individual practices, experiences, and barriers to
leadership development and were invited to share with peers and elicit feedback between
sessions. Sharing and receiving feedback is fundamental to leadership growth—the
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methodology intended to nurture an environment of vulnerability, accountability, and
authenticity. Through voluntary participation, the participants were accountable for the
commitment to their goals and obligation to participate in team coaching. Homework
assignments were administered to stimulate translation of TL constructs into practice.
During the sessions, participants were encouraged to ask questions to clarify
information and stimulate reflection to build both participant knowledge and relationships
among participants. Each participant was accountable for actions during and in-between
sessions to promote holistic, systems thinking. Within the participant group's safety, the
members had the opportunity to solve problems and learn how to become a
transformational leader. Four elements are required to develop leadership skills (a)
selection of leadership skill, (b) practice, (c) feedback from the group, and (d) self reflection (Marquardt, 2013), and these elements were used in designing the sessions.
Strategies to mitigate the effects of the pandemic. Four strategies were
employed to mitigate the pandemic's impact on the project and foster translation of the
knowledge of the practice. First, a team titled MLH DNP Transformational Leadership
Development was created on MS Teams as a communication and reflective practice
forum. Messages involving TL constructs were distributed to the participants periodically
during the intervention phase, as depicted in an example in Figure 8 (see Appendix O).
Second, the author conducted rounds on the participants to provide support and
encouragement while engaging in dialogue about TL constructs' translation. Participants
verbalized positive feedback about the messages and rounding. Third, the metaphors of
leadership (Fuda, 2011) were incorporated into the content to capitalize on adult learning
principles while fostering translation. Fourth, the mantra, Transform Your Leadership
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Style – Transform Your Life, was crafted to communicate the project’s why—the mantra
intended to capitalize on the participants' need for work-life integration by improving the
effectiveness of leadership.
Post-intervention assessment. The intervention concluded on August 5, 2020.
The participants completed the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) self-assessment and
rater assessment August 24, 2020, through September 14, 2020, using the same process
employed during the pre-assessment. The participants received the customized Multifactor
Leadership Questionnaire™ - MLQ II 360 Leader's Report (Avolio & Bass, 2004) via
email after the post-assessment survey. An evaluation session was conducted on October
23, 2020, via MS Teams to review the project's aggregate results, recognize participants
for willingness to improve TL acumen, and harvest ideas for future TL development
programs.
Gap analysis. A needs assessment of the frontline leaders' leadership style
employing the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire™ (MLQ™) 5X (Avolio & Bass,
2004) as depicted in Figure 9 (see Appendix P), which measures Full Range Leadership™
as depicted in Table 8 (see Appendix Q), was administered (Avolio & Bass, 2004). The
MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) was administered to four cohorts in PCS, including
administrative, adult, family birth, and perioperative from July 16, 2019, through July 31,
2019. Each of the 46 participants was asked to complete a self-assessment, then identify
ten leaders to provide a rating in the form of a rater-assessment. Demographic data were
not collected during the need assessment. The population is described in the Population
Unit Analysis Table 9 (see Appendix R).
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The data collection procedures began with creating a list of the frontline leaders'
names and email addresses in an MS Excel file to prepare entry into the Mind Garden, Inc.
software. A letter inviting frontline leaders to participate in the needs assessment was sent
before the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) survey. The letter indicated that
participation in the needs assessment was voluntary. The data was not to be used for
performance evaluations or conditions of employment. Individual data was not identifiable
in the aggregated data set and reports. The same protection was afforded to the
participants in the intervention cohort.
The standard introductory email message that each participant received was
customized with facility-specific instructions. The Mind Garden, Inc. maintained
ownership of the MLQ™ 5X and facilitated data collection, analysis, and interpretation.
Mind Garden, Inc. sent each participant an email message, including directions, and a link
to complete the self- and rater-assessment.
The MLQ™ Multi-Rater Group Report (Avolio & Bass, 2019a) summarized the
needs assessment data analysis of group frequency ratings for components of Full Range
Leadership™. Aggregate data for the four cohorts were analyzed to identify the cohort
with the highest and lowest aggregate frequency of TL constructs. The focus of the
analysis was on the TL category of the Full Range Leadership Model™, including:
"Builds Trust Idealized - Influence Attributes (IIA), Acts with Integrity - Idealized
Influence Behaviors (IIB), Encourages Others - Inspirational Motivation (IM), Encourages
Innovative Thinking - Intellectual Stimulation (IS), and Coaches and Develops People Individualized Consideration (IC)" (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp.103-104). The
examination's objective was to identify the gaps between current and benchmark
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performance, as depicted in Figure 10 (see Appendix S). Overall, 29 out of the 46
frontline leaders completed the survey. The response rate for the four cohorts was 69%.
Each cohort's results were described in the MLQ™ Multi-Rater Group Report (Avolio &
Bass, 2019a) and are summarized below, and in Table 1 (Appendix A).
In the Administrative Services, seven of thirteen frontline leaders completed the
self-assessment for a response rate of 54%; three participants had rater assessments
completed. The total mean TL score was (M = 2.9, SD = 0.3) self-assessed and (M = 3.1,
SD = 0.5) rater-assessed, (Avolio & Bass, 2019b).
In the Adult Services, 16 of 20 frontline leaders completed the self-assessment for
a response rate of 80%; seven participants had rater assessments completed. The TL total
mean score was (M = 3.1, SD = 0.3) self-assessed and (M = 3.1, SD = 0.4) rater-assessed,
(Avolio & Bass, 2019c).
In the Family Birth Center (FBC), three of eight frontline leaders completed the
self-assessment for a response rate of 37%; three participants had rater-assessments
completed. The TL total mean score was (M = 3.5, SD = 0.2) self-assessed and (M = 3.3,
SD = 0.3) rater-assessed, (Avolio & Bass, 2019d).
In Perioperative, three of the five frontline leaders completed the self-assessment
for a response rate of 60%. None of the participants had rater assessments completed,
meaning that either raters were not identified or did not complete the assessments. The TL
total mean self-assessed score was (M = 2.9, SD = 0.5) (Avolio & Bass, 2019e).
The MLQ™ 5X Multi-Rater Group Report (Avolio & Bass, 2019a) formed the
basis for comparing the mean frequency scores for four cohorts. The mean frequency
scores for IIA, IIB, IM., IS., IC, and the five TL constructs were analyzed using means as
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depicted in Table 1 (see Appendix A). An unanticipated finding was the similarity in TL
construct scores among cohorts. Descriptive statistics, including means and standard
deviations, revealed an even distribution of the scores.
The variable associated with leadership outcomes, including satisfaction with
leadership, effectiveness, and extra effort, were presented for each cohort, as depicted in
Figure 11 (see Appendix T). The outcomes of leadership were measured using the MLQ™
5X by raters' perception of the leader as motivating, communicating with levels in the
organizational structure, and working with others. The leaders' ability to generate
satisfaction was the highest-scoring variable.
In conclusion, the needs assessment of leadership styles revealed that the Family
Birth Center had the highest mean score of (M = 3.5) self-assessed and (M = 3.3) raterassessed scores for the five TL constructs, followed by Adult Services self-assessed (M =
3.1) and rater-assessed (M = 3.1). “Encourages innovative thinking - Intellectual
Stimulation (IS)” and “Coaches and Develops People – Individual Consideration (IC)”
were the highest-scoring self-assessed construct (M = 3.2), while “Builds Trust – Idealized
Influence Attributes (IIA)” was the highest scoring rater-assessed construct (M = 3.3)
(Avolio & Bass, 2019a, p. 3). An unexpected finding was that Adult Services, which has
experienced the most turnover, was not the lowest scoring cohort. The data may have been
skewed because there are three managers in the cohort. For the four cohorts, overall, the
mean frequency score for the TL constructs, both self-assessed and rater-assessed (M =
3.1), was lower than the Research Validated Benchmark of 3-4 (Avolio & Bass, 2019a).
Gantt chart. The Gantt chart was developed from the work breakdown structure
(WBS) and organized into assessment, planning, intervention, evaluation, and closure in
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concert with the nursing process. The description, completion rate, and timeline are
depicted to organize the project as depicted in Figure 12 (see Appendix U).
Work breakdown structure. The WBS narrative's purpose was to organize and
describe the project on TL development, as depicted in Figure 13 (see Appendix V). The
WBS was a useful tool to segment the project based on the tasks (Martinelli & Milosevic,
2016).
Assessment. The assessment phase began with a gap analysis to identify the need
for the project. In 2018, the Employee Satisfaction Survey (Willis Towers Watson, 2018)
for the administrative services team indicated a significant decline in the Work Unit Index
(WUI) compared to 2017 results. The WUI measures the work environment's components
directly influenced by the manager (Willis Towers Watson, 2018). In response to the
survey results, action plans were required. A needs assessment using the MLQ™ 5X
(Avolio & Bass, 2004) was administered to understand the current TL acumen.
The theoretical framework for the project was TL, including the constructs of (a)
inspirational motivation, (b) intellectual stimulation, (c) expert communication, and (d)
consideration for the individual (Burns, 1978). An integrated evidence review was
initiated to examine the connection between TL and nurse leader satisfaction and answer
the following PICOT question. In frontline leaders in PCS (P), will a TL development
program (I), compared to the current state (C), improve TL constructs to (M = 3.4), (O),
by September 14, 2020 (T)?
The assessment phase's final step was to explore the human, material, and financial
resources available in the organization at the local and regional level. One of the service
directors in PCS was the sponsor of the project.
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Planning. The next phase of the WBS was planning the TL intervention and
crafting the prospectus. The proposed intervention involved identifying key stakeholders.
The information from the assessment was used to develop a formal proposal. A
comprehensive proposal including (a) scope, (b) budget, (c) stakeholders, (d) timeline, and
(e) deliverables was developed in preparation for formal presentation to the sponsor and
CNE. Simultaneously, a committee consisting of the University of San Francisco (USF)
faculty member and chairperson, second reader, and facility sponsor was organized to
oversee the project. On September 19, 2019, an executive summary and budget were
presented to the CNE, who approved the project as depicted in Table 10 (see Appendix
W). The final step in this phase was formal approval of the project and authorization to
proceed to the intervention phase.
Intervention. The intervention phase of the WBS was initiated with the
identification of the participants. In the third and fourth quarter of 2019, the needs
assessment data was presented to the cohorts. Volunteers were solicited for participation.
The intervention included the following four elements: (a) didactic education on TL
theory, inspirational motivation, and idealized influence, (b) emotional intelligence
education, (c) reflection, (d) action learning, and (d) team coaching.
Evaluation. The evaluation phase began with a post-assessment survey employing
the customized MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004). The survey included a self- and raterassessments. The data forms the basis for the project paper and manuscript to prepare the
communication of the findings to the key stakeholders.
Closure. In the closure phase, the deliverables were presented to the participants,
service directors, and the CNE. If the intervention had significantly improved the TL style
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among frontline leaders, the findings may have been disseminated to the macro-system.
The ultimate form of dissemination may be a manuscript published in a peer-reviewed
journal. Feedback from the stakeholders was collected and incorporated into future
projects to complete the closure phase. Then, the project materials were archived.
In conclusion, the WBS was a dynamic tool for managing the project. A successful
project must answer the PICOT question within academic and organizational
timelines. The phases of project management and tools described above apply to
healthcare. The AONE Nurse Executive Competencies explained the acumen and skills
required to manage projects (American Organization of Nurse Executives [AONE], 2015).
Within the communication and relationship management domain, the nurse executive
must have the ability to: (a) produce professional written documents, (b) manage
relationships, (c) influence and build consensus, and (d) create a shared vision.
Responsibility and communication plan. The project's intent was introduced to
the participants during the leadership style assessment using the MLQ™ 5X via email and
informal verbal communication. A responsibility and communication plan were designed
to articulate accountabilities, as depicted in Table 11 (see Appendix X). The key
stakeholders, including the frontline leaders, ODL, service directors, and CNE, were
identified.
SWOT analysis of the current state. To further identify the gaps and analyze the
current state, a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis was
conducted to produce insight into how the potential project would impact the organization
as depicted in Figure 14 (see Appendix Y). The strengths of the project included (a)
essential stakeholder support, (b) needs assessment, (b) employee satisfaction validated
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need, (d) partnership with ODL, (e) evidence-based practice – TL improves job
satisfaction, and patient outcomes, (f) employed adult learning principles, (g) valid and
reliable measurement instrument, and (h) grounded in TL and change theory.
The inherent weaknesses of the project were (a) frontline leaders had complicated
schedules limiting participation in interventions, (b) low participant-selected rater
response, and (c) evidence gap related to methods of developing TL acumen. The
proposed opportunities included (a) improvement of leaders' ability to motivate and
influence followers, (b) cultivation of work-life integration, (c) translation of evidence into
practice, (d) improvement in employee engagement, (e) achievement of organizational
outcomes, and (f) preparation for Magnet® certification (American Nurses Credentialing
Center 2019). Conversely, the threats were (a) the coronavirus pandemic, (b) leadership
culture, (b) leadership turnover, and dropout rate.
Budget. The budget included Mind Garden, Inc. fees for administering the needs
assessment and pre- and post-intervention assessments using the MLQ™ 5X. Additional
fees were incurred for the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire™ Group Reports: Multirater (MLQ II), and the Leader Reports (Avolio & Bass, 2004). The budget for the
expense of the project without labor was $4297.24. The labor expense was outlined in
return on investment (ROI) calculations based on the assumption that 60% of the hours
during the project occurred during previously budgeted worked hours. The CNE approved
the executive summary and budget, as depicted in Figure 15 (see Appendix Z) for the
project. The project was implemented within the budget.
Return on investment analysis. The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) Quality Indicators Toolkit (AHRQ, 2020) was the framework for the return on
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investment analysis of Options I-III. The toolkit employed a methodology for calculating
the return on investment (ROI) by dividing the projected revenue by the project's expense
resulting in a ratio. A feasible project required a ratio higher than one. The ratios for
Option I, Option II, and Option III were 1:10, 1:9, and 1:7, respectively. Cultivating TL
was an iterative process requiring praxis, thus necessitating projecting costs for three years
for the ROI projections. The expense through year one was $25,740 for Option I, $28,516
for Option II, and $31,512 for Option III, with no projected incremental income. A
favorable ROI is realized in years two and three for all options.
In Option I, the ROI ratio was 1:10 for the three-year project's duration,
representing the least expensive of the three options with an initial expense of $25,740
through year one, as depicted in Table 12 (see Appendix AA). Option I's advantage is that
frontline leaders attend three four-hour sessions, followed by an evaluation session. The
curriculum focuses on TL theory, emotional intelligence, idealized influence, and
inspirational motivation. The disadvantage was less time for the frontline leaders to norm
and form as a learning society.
In Option II the ROI ratio was 1:9 for the duration of the three-year project
representing a compromise between the least expensive Option I and the most expensive
Option III with an initial expense of $28,516 through year one as depicted in Table 13 (see
Appendix BB). The curriculum expands to include intellectual stimulation and
individualized consideration in an additional session.
Finally, in Option III, the ROI ratio was 1:7 for the three-year project's duration is
the most expensive with the least ROI with an initial expense of $31,512, as depicted in
Table 14 (see Appendix CC). In Option III, the intervention cohort applies TL's constructs
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in a case study with a final presentation in a fifth session. The Option allows the frontline
leaders to translate TL constructs into a real-life situation to improve retrieval practice.
Options II and III's disadvantage was the frontline leaders' commitment to attend the
additional four-hour session(s).
The expense and revenue are divided into four phases of the project, including
planning/start-up/training, year one, year two, and year three. The TL development
program intends to decrease adverse events by one in years two and three. The expense of
an adverse event is $29,928, forming the basis for incremental revenue (Quality Director,
2018). TL decreases adverse events (Boamah, Spence, Laschinger, Wong, & Clarke,
2018), reduces adverse outcomes through clinical leadership (Boamah, 2018), and
hospital-acquired infections (Wong, Cummings, & Ducharme (2013). The current
turnover rate among frontline leaders is 20% based on a facility-specific analysis spanning
the last three years (Recruitment Manager, 2020), which calculates to nine out of forty-six
leaders. A conservative estimate of reducing turnover by one frontline leader generates
$238,291 of incremental revenue. Cowden et al. (2011) identified an inarguable
relationship between TL, quality work environments, and intention to remain employed.
TL style improves care quality and deters nurses from leaving employment (LavoieTremblay et al., 2015).
Study of Intervention
The projected outcome of the TL development project was to increase the TL
constructs among frontline leaders. The MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) was a valid
and reliable instrument that measures Full-Range Leadership™, including TL. For the
project, Mind Garden, Inc. customized the instrument to include only TL constructs –
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“idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individual
consideration” (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp. 103-104). The frontline leaders who participated
in the leadership development project completed the customized MLQ™ 5X (Avolio &
Bass, 2004), including a self-assessment and rater-assessment before and after the
intervention to measure the TL style. The pre- and post-intervention mean scores from the
MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) were compared to evaluate the program’s
effectiveness. The frontline leaders received a MLQ™ 5X Group Leader Report depicting
the TL constructs before and after the intervention.
Measures
The project included two outcome measures: one for pre-intervention assessment
and one for post-intervention. The TL development program outcomes were calculated
with the customized MLQ™ 5X instrument (Avolio, & Bass, 2004).
Pre- and post-intervention assessment instruments. The MLQ™ 5X (Avolio &
Bass, 2004) was customized to include only the TL constructs. The same instrument was
employed to measure pre-intervention and post-intervention outcomes. The instrument
comprised twenty questions, four in each construct including "idealized influence
attributes, idealized influence behaviors, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation,
and individual consideration" (Avolio & Bass, 2004, pp. 103-104). The survey
methodology included two components (1) a self-assessment and (2) a rater-assessment.
The mean frequency scores in each of the TL constructs were compared pre- and postintervention.
The validity of the MLQ™ 5X was grounded in the literature. The instrument has
been validated for external and construct validity with high-quality studies, including a
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meta-analysis in healthcare, military, and other industries. Research studies employing the
MLQ™ found statistically significant relationships between three sub-scales: individual
consideration, motivation, intellectual stimulation, and charisma. The instrument measures
the prevalence of leader behaviors by comparing the mean frequencies of the sub-scales.
The meta-analysis results found a statistically significant relationship between TL and
effectiveness (Lowe, Kroeck, & Sivasubramaniam, 1996).
The MLQ™ 5X is the contemporary version of the MLQ™ 5R. Confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to establish construct validity by testing the factors
with the solution's goodness of fit. CFA's foundational model was the six-factor model,
including “charisma/inspiration, intellectual stimulation, individualized consideration,
contingent reward, active management-by-exception, and passive avoidant” (Avolio &
Bass, 2004, p. 53). Although the six-factor model generated the best fit for the variables,
substandard discriminate validity between transactional contingent-reward leadership and
transformational was identified. In subsequent testing, discriminate validity was improved
by including two more highly correlated factors of TL and transactional contingent reward
leadership (Avolio & Bass, 2004). In the 1999 normative sample, the Cronbach's alpha
measures for the MLQ™ 5X in the initial and replicated sample sets using three models
demonstrated statistically significant reliability as follows: Model 1 .90 and .87
respectively; Model 2 .92 and .87 respectively; and Model 3 .93 and .91 respectively
(Avolio & Bass, 2004, p. 64). Based on the instrument's reliability and validity,
researchers have used the MLQ™ in hundreds of studies to examine leadership behaviors
(Avolio & Bass, 2004; Lowe, Kroeck, & Sivasubramaniam, 1996).
Analysis
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The customized MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) was employed to measure the
TL constructs among participants in the intervention cohort before and after the TL
development program. The MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) was a valid and reliable
tool to measure TL using a self-assessment and rater-assessment. Participants and raters
assessed how frequently each of the descriptive statements matched themselves or the
leader they were rating. The scale was “(a) 0 = not at all, (b) 1 = once-in-a-while, (c) 2 =
sometimes, (d) 3 = fairly often, (e) 4 = frequently, if not always” (Avolio & Bass, 2020, p.
13).
Before the pre-intervention survey, each participant received a letter describing the
program, survey methodology, timeframe, and information about how the data would be
used. The letter indicated that individual data would not be identifiable, that participation
would be voluntary and would not be used for performance evaluations or employment
decisions. The data collection procedure began with creating a list of the names and email
addresses in MS Excel of the frontline leaders who volunteered to participate in the
program in preparation for entry into the Mind Garden, Inc. software. The standard
introductory email message that each participant received was customized with facilityspecific instructions. Participants were instructed to choose a minimum of five raters, one
manager (above), two peers (same), and two subordinates (below), including union
members, to complete the rater-assessment. To de-identify individual data and protect
human subjects, the participants were instructed to enter a number associated with their
name, the last four digits of their cell phone number, and the month and day of their birth.
Mind Garden, Inc. distributed the surveys to the participants and raters via email
with the customized introduction before and after the intervention. After the post-
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intervention survey period, Mind Garden, Inc. generated a data file with raw aggregate
data of the frequency distributions for the TL constructs and an analysis of the data using
means and standard deviations in the MLQ™ Multi-Rater Group Report. The MLQ™ 5X
Leader Report depicting individual data was generated pre- and post-intervention and
distributed to the participants (Avolio & Bass, 2004).
The unit of analysis was the population of frontline leaders in PCS. Forty-six
frontline leaders comprised the population. The descriptive variable information employed
to describe the population for the analysis are depicted in Table 15 (see Appendix DD).
The data from the MLQ™ (Avolio & Bass, 2004) was interval data and analyzed by
calculating group frequency ratings. The study variables are interval level data whereby
the mean frequencies were analyzed using means and standard deviations.
Possible confounding variables, specifically the highest level of education and
years in a leadership role, demographic nominal and interval level data were collected as
depicted in Table 16 (see Appendix EE) (Conley, 2017). Descriptive statistics were
employed to study the relationship between the demographic and study variables.
Participants were engaged in co-designing the TL development program based on the
MLQ™ 5X Leader Report depicting TL constructs. Inclusion criteria were willingness
and commitment to complete the program (Sylvia & Terhaar, 2014).
Ethical Considerations
The focus of the quality improvement project was the development of TL
constructs among frontline leaders. The project was evaluated and approved as a quality
improvement project through the USF School of Nursing and Health Professionals, as
depicted in Figure 16 (see Appendix FF). The project was also reviewed by the
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organization's Research Determination Official (RDO), who concluded that it was not
congruent with the official definition of research with human subjects 45 CFR 46.102(d).
Therefore, the project did not warrant the Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for
implementation, as depicted in Figure 17 (see Appendix GG). The following statement
was included in the letter to the participants: "Your participation is voluntary, is not a
requirement of employment, and will not be used for performance evaluations to protect
human subjects. The data would be anonymous, and individual data elements would not
be identifiable.” Measures were employed to protect participants, including giving them a
thorough explanation of risks, benefits, and alternatives.
The TL project espoused the Jesuit values of authentic human development. The
intervention was consistent with the value associated with a diversity of experiences and
perspectives. Additionally, the project aimed to contribute to the leaders' development, as
identified in the Jesuit core values (University of San Francisco, 2019).
During the project, the frontline leaders cultivated relationships with peers and
colleagues while valuing and respecting individual contributions to leadership
development and outcome achievement. Through participation in the interventions, the
frontline leaders engaged in a scholarly activity designed to improve evidence translation
and contributed to TL development methodology. The frontline leaders had the authority,
accountability, and responsibility for decision making and implementing interventions to
provide excellent care through leadership (American Nurses' Association, 2015).

Section IV: Results
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Results
Demographic data. The population of concern was frontline leaders who
volunteered to participate in the project, including assistant nurse managers and managers.
The participants volunteered to engage in the project by responding to an email message
describing the project and agreeing to the accountabilities and timeline. Initially, twelve
frontline leaders volunteered. Two participants dropped out due to the time commitment,
one of which completed the pre-assessment survey. However, the data was removed
during the cleaning process. The participants represented the following departments: adult
services (5), family birth center (1), perioperative services (3), and respiratory therapy (1).
Fifty percent of the participants were managers, while the remaining fifty percent were
assistant nurse managers. Two participants were not nurses, representing respiratory
therapy and sterile processing.
There were ten participants whose ages ranged from 31 to 65, with 50% between
41-50 years of age. Eighty percent of the participants represented the female gender. Years
of leadership experience ranged from two to greater than ten years, with 60% having two
to five years of experience. The participants' educational level was 60% master’s degree
and 40% bachelor’s degree. Professional certification among the participants was 60%.
The results of these demographic questions are depicted in Table 17 (see Appendix HH).
Pre-intervention data. The MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2020a) instrument was
customized to include only the TL constructs. This instrument was administered to twelve
participants with a participant response rate of 83%. The survey consisted of two parts, a
self-assessment and a rater-assessment. Ten participants completed the self-assessment,
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and 32 raters, assigned by the participants, completed the rater-assessment. All ten
participants had rater-assessments. The number of raters varied for each participant.
Mind Garden, Inc. averaged all ratings for a leader, then averaged the averages to
ensure the scores were weighted equally regardless of the number of raters depicted in
Figure 18 (see Appendix II). The TL total average was (M = 3.1) for both the self- and
rater-assessments. The raters’ ratings of participants exceeded participants’ self-ratings for
two constructs: “Builds Trust – Idealized Influence Attributes (IIA) and Encourage
Innovative Thinking -Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” (Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 3).
Self-assessment. The total average self-assessed TL score for all participants (n =
10) was (M = 3.1, SD = 0.4). Four constructs of TL including “Builds Trust – Idealized
Influence Attributes (IIA)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.3), “Acts with Integrity – Idealized Influence
Behaviors (IIB)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.5), “Encourages Others – Inspirational Motivation
(IM)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.4), and “Coaches and Develops People – Individual Consideration
(IC)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.6) scored the same. The lowest scoring construct was “Encourages
-Innovative Thinking – Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” (M = 3.0, SD = 0.3). The selfassessed scores for “Encourages Others – Inspirational Motivation (IM), and Coaches and
Develops People – Individual Consideration (IC)” were greater than or equal to the raterassessed scores (Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 3).
Rater-assessment. The total TL score by designated raters for all participants (n =
10) was (M = 3.1, SD = 0.6). “Builds Trust – Idealized Influence Attributes (IIA)”
represented the highest scoring construct (M = 3.2, SD = 0.7) followed by “Act with
Integrity – Idealized Influence Behaviors (IIB)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.5) and “Encourages
Innovative Thinking – Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.6). Conversely, the
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lowest scoring constructs were “Encourages Others – Inspirational Motivation (IM)” (M =
2.9, 0.7) and “Coaches and Develops People – Individual Consideration (IC)” (M = 3.0,
SD = 0.6). The rater-assessed scores for “Builds Trust – Idealized Influence Attributes
(IIA) and Encourages Innovative Thinking – Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” were greater
than the self-assessed scores (Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 3).
Post-intervention data. The same customized MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass,
20020b) instrument was administered to ten participants with a response rate of 90%. The
survey consisted of two parts, a self-assessment and a rater-assessment. Nine frontline
leaders finished the post-intervention self-assessment, and eight raters, assigned by the
participants, finished the post-intervention rater-assessment. Only three participants had
rater-assessments.
Mind Garden, Inc. averaged all ratings for a leader, then averaged the averages to
ensure the scores were weighted equally regardless of the number of raters depicted in
Figure 19 (see Appendix JJ). The TL total average post-intervention score was (M = 2.9,
SD = 0.6) for the self-assessment and (M = 3.3, SD = 0.7) for the post-intervention raterassessment. The raters’ assessments exceeded the self-assessments for all TL (Avolio &
Bass, 2020b).
Self-assessment. The total average self-assessed TL score for all participants was
(M = 2.9, SD = 0.6). The constructs of “Builds Trust – Idealized Influence (IIA)” (M = 3,
SD = 0.5), “Encourages Innovative Thinking – Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” (M = 3, SD =
0.5), and “Coaches and Develops People – Individual Consideration (IC)” (M = 3, SD =
0.5) had the highest scores and were identical. Conversely, the lowest-scoring constructs
were “Encourages Others – Inspirational Motivation (IM)” (M = 2.7, SD = 0.6) and “Acts
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with Integrity – Idealized Influence Behaviors (IIB)” was (M = 2.9, SD = 0.9). This
unexpected finding was perplexing, given that all ten participants completed session two,
which focused on inspirational motivation. The self-assessed scores were substantially
lower than the rater-assessed score for all five constructs (Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 3).
Rater-assessment. The total TL score by designated raters for all participants was
(M = 3.3, SD = 0.7). “Building Trust – Idealized Influence Attributes (IIA)” (M = 3.4, SD
= 0.6) had the highest score. Conversely, the lowest score was for “Encourages Others –
Inspirational Motivation (IM)” (M = 3.1, SD = 0.8). “Acts with Integrity – Idealized
Influence Behaviors (IIB)” (M = 3.3, SD = 0.6) and “Encourages Innovative Thinking –
Intellectual Stimulation (IS)” (M = 3.3, SD = 0.6) had identical scores followed by
“Coaches and Develops People – Individual Consideration (IC)” (M = 3.2, SD = 0.8). The
rater-assessed scores were substantially higher than the self-assessed scores for all five
constructs (Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 3).
Comparison of pre- and post-intervention MLQ™ 5X data. The descriptive
statistical analysis for TL revealed that the participants’ self-assessed scores overall
declined from (M = 3.1) pre-intervention to (M = 2.9) post-intervention. Conversely, the
rater-assessed scores overall increased from (M = 3.1) pre-intervention to (M = 3.3) postintervention as depicted in Figure 20 (see Appendix KK). Table 18 depicts the means and
standard deviations for both pre- and post-intervention data (see Appendix LL) (Avolio &
Bass, 2020a; Avolio & Bass, 2020b).
When comparing the pre- and post-intervention scores by construct, raters scored
all TL constructs higher than participants post-intervention, as depicted in Figure 21 (see
Appendix MM). The results demonstrated that the participants’ TL style was more
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apparent before the intervention. The confounding variable hypothesized to influence the
participants’ scores was the coronavirus pandemic, whereby leaders endured constant
change, ambiguity, complicated communication, limited availability of resources, and
personal challenges (Avolio & Bass, 2020a; Avolio & Bass, 2020b).
The comparison of raters’ scores by level revealed that subordinates posted the
highest ratings for both (M = 3.5, SD = 0.4) pre-intervention and (M = 3.8, SD = 0.2)
post-intervention as depicted in Figure 22 (see Appendix NN). The subordinates' rating for
“Builds Trust – Idealized Influence Attributes (IIA)” demonstrated the most significant
increase at (M = 3.9 SD = 0.1) post-intervention, as depicted in the Pre-Intervention and
Post-Intervention Comparison of MLQ™ 5X Component Scores by Self, Supervisors,
Peers, and Subordinates in Figure 24 (see Appendix OO) (Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 3).
The supervisors and subordinates perceived that participants demonstrated more TL
constructs post-intervention. The post-intervention scores may have been influenced by
frontline leaders’ response to the coronavirus pandemic. An unexpected finding is that
rater score at the same position level demonstrated a decline. The finding's significance is
limited because only one participant had a rater assessment at the same level completed
post-intervention. Raters’ scores pre- and post-intervention at the same level were
significantly lower than raters’ scores at the subordinate or same level (Avolio & Bass,
2020a; Avolio & Bass, 2020b).
The evaluation session on October 23, 2020, via MS Teams with five participants,
provided additional qualitative data pertaining to the results. The aggregate pre- and postintervention data from the MLQ™ Multi-Rater Group Report was presented (Avolio &
Bass, 2020a; Avolio & Bass, 2020b). The participants identified that the curriculum
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involving TL theory and constructs changed perceptions of their TL acumen, which
impacted their confidence.
The participants were invited to reflect on their MLQ™ 5X Leader Report
revealing the need for more time to digest the data. The participants reported that the
MLQ™ 5X pre- and post-assessment, in-person session, discussions, connection with
peers, and TL messages on MS Teams cultivated learning. Conversely, the virtual format
via MS Teams and extended time between sessions were deterrents to learning.
Section V: Discussion
Summary
The overarching theme in the literature was that TL positively impacts job
satisfaction and sets the stage for the achievement of organizational outcomes (Boamah et
al., 2018; Choi et al., 2016; Cicolini et al., 2013; Gillet et al., 2013; Pearson et al., 2007;
Pohl & Galletta, 2017; Tafvelin et al., 2018). Emotional support from a supervisor at the
team level (Pohl & Galletta, 2017), high work-life quality (Gillet et al., 2013), graduatelevel education and experience (Conley, 2017; Pearson et al., 2007), and supportive
organizational structures and leadership characteristics (Pearson et al., 2007; Simpson,
2009) have a favorable impact on engagement. Structural and psychological
empowerment within the context of TL improves job satisfaction (Boamah et al., 2018;
Choi et al., 2016; Cicolini et al., 2014), promotes innovation (Boamah et al., 2018;
Masood & Afsar, 2017), and promotes the quality of nursing care (Boamah et al., 2018;
Cicolini et al., 2013). In a comprehensive systematic review by (Pearson et al., 2007), TL
was affiliated with the most significant real outcomes, precisely department effectiveness,
above and beyond work ethic, and healthy organizational culture.
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The literature validates that the TL style positively influences job satisfaction and
patient outcomes. There is a significant need in healthcare organizations to assess TL
constructs among frontline leaders to plan and evaluate leadership development programs'
effectiveness. In the current organization, the needs assessment revealed that among the
four cohorts overall, the mean frequency score for TL constructs was (M = 3.1), which is
in the low scale of the Research Validated Benchmark of 3-4 (Avolio & Bass, 2004).
A contemporary approach to the intervention leveraged existing resources,
including consultation with the ODL and Emotional Intelligence resources. The
conceptual foundation, comprised of TL theory (Burns, 1978), IHI Psychology of Change
Framework (Hilton and Anderson, 2018), action learning theory (Marquardt, 2013), and
the IHI Model for Improvement (IHI, 2019), formed the underpinnings of the project. Ten
volunteers engaged in didactic education on TL theory, Emotional Intelligence (Bradberry
& Greaves, 2009), inspirational motivation, and idealized influence using lecture and
reflective practice, team coaching, action learning concepts, and adult learning principles.
The project's specific aim was to increase TL constructs to (M=3.4) among
frontline leaders by implementing a TL development program designed to support TL
constructs' translation into practice by September 14, 2020. The data confirms that the
project's aim was not achieved. The key findings were that the overall self-assessed TL
score declined from (M = 3.1) pre-intervention to (M = 2.9) post-intervention. Conversely,
the overall rater-assessed TL scores increased from (M = 3.1) pre-intervention to (M =
3.3) post-intervention. Pre- and post-intervention, the rater-assessed scores by
subordinates exceeded the self-assessed scores of the participants. Rater-assessed scores
by the participants’ leaders exceeded the self-assessed scores for all constructs post-
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intervention. An unintended finding was that rater-assessed scores by peers declined postintervention.
The culmination of the project produced valuable information about TL
development. The first lesson learned was that translating TL constructs into practice and
subsequently changing leadership style requires longitudinal learning from experience.
Secondly, participants' willingness to learn and participate in self-development may have
been jeopardized when physiological and safety needs, as defined by Maslow (1943) were
unmet due to the global coronavirus pandemic. Third, human interaction, discussion, and
reflection in the classroom cannot be replaced in a virtual format. Fourth, the societal
conflicts exhibited in the microsystem of an organization may be impediments to learning.
Fifth, the methods for TL development require further research.
The outcomes of the TL development program, as evidenced by scores on the
MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004), contributed to building a body of knowledge on how
to develop transformational leaders. The participants identified their individual TL style as
a baseline for future growth and development while being exposed to the evidence related
to TL theory and the constructs of inspirational motivation and idealized influence.
Relationships among participants were developed that may be a foundation for future
possibilities, such as the formulation of shared decision-making structure and processes in
preparation for Magnet® certification.
The dissemination plan was two-fold. First, the participants were invited to an
overview of the aggregate post-intervention data on October 23, 2020. During the session,
the participants engaged in reflection on the relationship between the individual and group
results. Feedback about the project's efficacy, efficiency, and effectiveness was solicited to
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prepare the sustainability plan. A personalized thank you letter was mailed to each
participant with a gift card to Starbucks. Second, the CNE, COO, and Service Directors
were invited to a presentation and given the opportunities to make recommendations.
One implication for advanced practice was that the TL development program
presented the scientific foundation for evidence-based TL translation. The curriculum
examined the relationship between leaders and followers, pointing the need to advance
leadership practice to promote work-life integration. Finally, the project was a pre-cursor
to TL as defined in the Magnet® Model (American Nurses’ Credentialing Center, 2019).
Interpretation
The TL development program did not result in the expected outcome to improve
TL constructs among frontline leaders. The global pandemic, societal unrest, fires
significantly influenced the results. The data suggest that participants’ confidence
declined, while their leaders and subordinates’ confidence in them increased. Similarly, a
systematic review by Galuska (2014) identified that both the environment and the learner
impact learning. Other impediments to learning included workload challenges, time
management issues, personal stresses, and cultural barriers. All four of the impediments to
learning were present due to the global coronavirus pandemic, societal unrest, and
interpersonal conflict during session three, explaining the findings.
The frontline leaders experienced authoritarian and transactional leadership styles
during the disaster, which may have affected their self-concept. Oh and Roh (2019) found
that self-concept was favorably related to the meaning of work and, ultimately, work
motivation. Empowering structures such as practice councils and interdisciplinary quality
meetings were either canceled or changed to a virtual format, which may have led to
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decreased job satisfaction. Cicolini, Comparcini, and Simonetti (2014) identified that
structural empowerment is a prerequisite to psychological empowerment, which affects
outcomes. The absence of social interaction with peers significantly affected the
participants, as evidenced by discussions.
Based on theoretical constructs and evidence-based practice, multiple learning
methods identified by Abrell, Rowold, Weibler, and Moenniinghoff (2011) were
integrated into the pedagogy. The learning methods included team coaching, reflective
practice, and emotional intelligence training, and action learning principles. Innovative,
flexible learning methods focused on the learner's needs, e.g., leadership metaphors,
periodic messaging via MS Teams, and rounding on participants to engage in dialogue
about TL constructs' translation. These methods were consistent with Galuska (2014)
findings that learning from experience, effective communication, and healthy relationships
are prerequisites for effective translation. Emotional intelligence concepts were woven
into the curriculum based on the evidence from the literature review (Echevarria,
Patterson, & Krouse, 2017; Pearson et al., 2007; Wang, Tao, Bowers, Brown, & Zhang,
2018).
The project's impact on the participants was discovering their unique TL style,
forming a basis for leadership development. The local organizational culture,
characterized by competing demands among frontline leaders, was apparent during the
project, as evidence by lack of attendance in session three, minimal rater designation and
assessment, and incomplete homework assignments, which affected the expected
outcomes. The assumption was that once participants agreed to engage in the project, they
would manage their time and fully participate in the project.
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The program's cost employing the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) instrument
for collecting data and analysis is a consideration for future projects. The participants
valued the data in the MLQ™ 5X Leader Report (Avolio & Bass, 2004), depicting their
TL style. The organization is currently using Leadership Circle as a leadership
development platform for talent calibration and leadership development. However, the
platform does not explicitly measure TL.
First and foremost, the project’s outcomes that did not meet expectations were
congruent with the IHI Model of Improvement and the plan, do, study, and act (PDSA)
methodology. Additional PDSA cycles may be required to create effective TL
development programs permitting key stakeholders to fail. The outcomes were grounded
in TL theory (Burns, 1978). The findings support the IHI Psychology of Change
Framework (Hilton and Anderson, 2018), as evidenced by the participants verbalizing
motivation to cultivate their TL style based on their pre-intervention scores on the MLQ™
5X (Avolio and Bass, 2004), providing the opportunity to co-design learning and create
authentic relationships. However, as the pandemic ensued, the participants changed their
focus to personal and team safety, inhibiting learning. The impact of constant change was
debilitating to the participants, who were challenged to communicate effectively with
followers.
Limitations
The pre- and post-assessments data was primarily self-assessment, limiting the
causality and generalizability. The MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004) validity was based
on self-assessment and rater assessment. Volunteers were solicited to participate in the
project to improve participation and mitigate drop-out rates. However, two participants
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dropped out before the intervention's inception, representing a dropout rate of 17%. Three
participants completed session three. Only nine of the ten participants completed the postintervention assessment.
The project was limited by the number of participants with rater assessments,
namely pre-intervention (n = 32) and post-intervention (n = 8). Based on the needs
assessment, participants were directed to send reminders to raters to mitigate this issue;
compliance was inconsistent. Participants were instructed to designate union members as
raters to increase the raters' pool and procure data from subordinates. During session three,
participants' conflict related to a quotation in the presentation material during session two
negatively affected trust, resulting in decreased reflection and participation during session
three.
The timeline for project completion was repeatedly adjusted to meet the needs of
the participants amid the pandemic. The project format was changed from in-person to MS
Teams in congruence with policies related to social distancing. The time between sessions
was too lengthy and may not have supported the retention of the concepts. Periodic
messages with pieces of content were distributed to participants via MS Teams to cultivate
learning between sessions.
Finally, the literature review did not specifically identify the education required for
leaders to develop TL acumen. Unpublished works were not included in the search. A
significant gap in the evidence exists related to TL competency in novice and experienced
leaders. Gillet et al. (2013) recommended a phenomenological approach to TL education
that couples academic curriculum with storytelling and reflection. Additional research and
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exploration of the literature are necessary to establish an evidence-based curriculum and
practicum to prepare leaders to achieve and maintain a transformative style.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the TL development program aimed to increase TL constructs
among frontline leaders building the foundation for improving job satisfaction and patient
outcomes. The project represents seminal work to formally measure and evaluate TL style
among frontline leaders and formulate a TL development program within the healthcare
organization. The application of the measurement system, curriculum, and pedagogy
contributes to future leadership development programs. Leadership takes longer to
develop than was allowed in this project and that can be affected by external factors such
as the pandemic, fires, or other types of events that can put additional stress on frontline
leaders in a healthcare organization.
In terms of sustainability, the participants identified the need for future TL
development among frontline leaders, but also informal leaders, e.g., committee or council
chairpersons. Their recommendations for future TL development programs included
ninety-minute in-person sessions scheduled at one to two-week intervals, homework
assignments, 1:1 coaching by faculty, and a TL blog providing a forum for participants to
chat about their TL experiences, while developing collegial relationships.
The participants’ recommendations are consistent with the existing evidence. Oneto-one coaching was supported by Saravo, Netzel, and Kiesewetter (2017) who employed
the pedagogy to improve TL among residents. Similarly, coaching was an effective,
evidence-based strategy for leadership development (Abrell, Rowold, Weibler, &
Moenniinghoff, 2011). Lovasik, Rutledge, Lawson, Maithel, and Delman (2020) found
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that a blog among librarians and surgical residents improve evidence translation and
learning.
Sustainability will be achieved by employing the IHI Psychology of Change
Framework (Hilton & Andersen, 2018) and activating the participant's agency, meaning
the power and courage to act. In their roles as frontline leaders, participants will be
practicing TL style, specifically inspirational motivation and idealized influence. The
knowledge and skills learned, and the participants' relationships may lend additional
support to translating TL constructs into practice in the future.
Healthcare organizations must contemplate investment in TL development
grounded in theoretical constructs and contemporary change frameworks. Curriculum
design necessitates partnerships with academic institutions to address gaps in the
literature. Further research using experimental, quasi-experimental, and longitudinal
designs will be prudent to strengthen empirical evidence about TL development to
improve job satisfaction and patient outcomes (Cummings et al., 2018).
The participants’ TL assessments using the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004)
provided baseline data on the level of TL acumen among frontline leaders. This project's
benefits for the organization were familiarizing frontline leaders with TL constructs and
examining their TL style through self- and rater-assessments. TL is a component of the
Magnet® model comprised of two magnetism forces: management and nursing leadership
quality. The project contributes to the Magnet® journey, forming the opportunity for
sustainability (American Nurses Credentialing Center, 2019).
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Section VI: Other Information
Funding
The medium-sized hospital in a health system in northern California, funded the
project.
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Appendix A
Table 1
Results of Needs Assessment: MLQ™ 5X Means and standard deviations of TL self-assessed and rater-assessed service line and
overall scores

(Avolio & Bass, 2019a; Avolio & Bass, 2019b; Avolio & Bass, 2019c; Avolio & Bass, 2019d; Avolio & Bass, 2019e)
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Appendix B
Figure 1.
Patient Care Services Organizational Chart
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Appendix C
Figure 2.
Nursing Professional Practice Model

For further inquiries and information, please contact the author:
Marta L Hudson, DNP(c), RN, CENP
marta.l.hudson@xx.org
Copyrighted material. Reproduction of this material is through the permission of the
author.
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Appendix D
Table 2
Evidence Review for Transformational Leadership

Databases Searched

Results

Articles Reviewed

Articles Selected

CINAHL

703

19

5

PubMed

190

15

4

Joanna Briggs

2

2

1

Cochrane

1

0

0

896

36

10

Total
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Appendix E
Table 3
Evaluation Table: Transformational Leadership Evidence
Citation

Purpose

Framework

(Boamah,
Laschinger,
Wong, and
Clarke,
2018)

“To investigate
effects of nurse
manager’s TL
behaviors on nurse
managers’ job
satisfaction and
patient safety
outcomes” (p. 180)

TL theory;
structural
empowerment
(SE) theory

(Choi, Goh,
Adam, and
Tan, 2016)

To investigate the
“casual relationships
among perceived TL,
empowerment, and
job satisfaction. To
explore the
mediating effect of
empowerment
between TL and job
satisfaction” (p. 1).

TL theory; SE
theory

Design
Method
Quantitative;
crosssectional
descriptive
survey

Sample
Setting
Random
sample;
378 nurses;
hospitals;
Ontario,
Canada;
38%
response
rate

Quantitative,
crosssectional
survey

200 nurses
and
assistants;
private and
public
Malaysian
hospitals;
57 %
response
rate;

Variables
TL; SE;
adverse
events; job
satisfaction

Empowerme
nt TL, job
satisfaction

Measurement

Analysis

Limitations

Level

Quality

Multifactor
Leadership
Questionnaire-5X
Short Rater,
Cronbach alpha
0.74-0.87;
Conditions of Work
Effectiveness-II
(CWEQ-II),
Cronbach alpha
0.78-0.93;
instrument
developed by
Sochaloski; Global
Job Satisfaction
Questionnaire
(GJS), Cronbach
alpha 0.78 - 0.85
TL - Multifactor
Leadership
Questionnaire
(MLQ™), (Bass &
Avolio, 2000),
structural
empowerment
(Matthews et al.,
2003), job
satisfaction (Warr et
al., (1979), survey
instruments
validated by two
sets of experts

Statistical
Package for
Social
Science;
Structural
Equation
Modeling
(SEM)

Partial least
squares
structural
equation
modeling
(PLS-SEM)

Findings

Cross-sectional
design limiting
causality; selfreport; 38%
response rate

III

Good

“TL had a strong positive
influence on workplace
empowerment, which in turn
increased nurses’ job
satisfaction and decreased the
frequency of adverse events.
Subsequently, job satisfaction
was related to lower adverse
events” (p. 180).

Included only
nurses and
medical
assistants;
sample size;
cross-sectional
design difficult to
determine
temporal
relationships

III

Good

“Empowerment mediated the
effect of TL on job
satisfaction in nursing staff.
Employee empowerment not
only is indispensable for
enhancing job satisfaction but
also mediates the relationship
between TL and job
satisfaction among nursing
staff” (p. 1).
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Citation

Purpose

Framework

(Cicolini,
Comparcini,
and
Simonetti,
2014)

“To identify and
synthesize recent
studies on the
relationship between
nurse empowerment
and job satisfaction
and to make
recommendations for
further research” (p.
857)

Kanter's
organisational
empowerment
theoretical
model;
Spreitzer's
model of
psychological
empowerment

(Conley,
2017)

To study nurse
leader engagement
and explore
interventions to
maintain engagement

Complexity
science

Design
Method
Systematic
review; an
integrative
method by
Whittemore
and Knalf;

Sample
Setting
Databases
included:
MEDLINE;
CINAHL,
SCOPUS;
596
articles;
twelve
articles in
final
analysis;
inclusion
and
exclusion
criteria
clearly
defined;
articles
screened by
two
independen
t reviewers;
Quality
Assessment
and
Validity
Tool for
Correlation
al Studies
used; 5
articles
rated high,
7 -medium;

Mixed
method;
quantitative;
qualitative

47 nurse
managers;
2 acute care
settings
(318-bed
Magnet
non-profit
community
and 496
bed urban
non-profit
academic);
54%
response
rate; 15 of
the 47
nurse
managers
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Variables

Measurement

Analysis

Limitations

Level

Quality

Empowerme
nt job
satisfaction

Structural
empowerment CWEQ or CWQ II;
psychological
empowerment PES;

12 final
articles
analyze and
summarize

Utrecht
Work
Engagement
Scale
(UWES);
Interview
questions
with the
following
themes:
power,
influence,
experience,
interpersonal
skills,
communicati
on,
education,

UWES Cronbach's
α = 0.91;

SPSS
version
10.0

Findings

Examined only
association
between
psychological
empowerment,
job satisfaction
and structural
empowerment;
no RCT
included; selfreport methods;
differences in
measurement of
job satisfaction
limit
generalizability;

III

Good

“A significant positive
relation was found between
empowerment and nurses’ job
satisfaction. Structural
empowerment and
psychological empowerment
affect job satisfaction
differently. Structural
empowerment is an
antecedent to psychological
empowerment, and this
relationship culminates in
positive retention outcomes
such as job satisfaction” (p.
855).

Not discussed

III

Good

Experienced nurse managers
with graduate-level education
had higher levels of
engagement; autonomy,
communication, and influence
- key drivers in nurse
manager engagement
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Citation

Purpose

Framework

Design
Method

(Gillet,
Fouquereau,
BonnaudAntignac,
Mokounkolo
, and
Colmbat,
2013)

“First, to examine
two possible
psychological
mechanisms that link
TL behaviors to
nurses’ quality of
work-life (QWL).
Second, to study the
relationship between
nurses’ QWL and
their work
engagement.” (p.
1359)

TL leadership
theory

Crosssectional
study design;
nurses rated
supervisor’s
TL style,
perceptions
of
interactional
and
distributive
and evaluate
work-life
quality and
engagement

(Masood and
Asfar, 2017)

“This research built
and tested a
theoretical model
linking TL and
innovative work
behavior via several
intervening
variables” (p. 1).

The proposed
model
including TL,
empowerment
role identity,
psychological
empowerment,
knowledge
sharing
behavior,
intrinsic
motivation,
innovative

Crosssectional
design

Sample
Setting
with the
highest
engagement
scores
participated
in an
interview
(7
questions)
Sample size
adequate;
Questionnai
res
distributed
to 500
nurses in 47
departs. in
30 French
medical
centers;
68.6%
response
rate

584 nurses
and 167
physicians
in Pakistan
hospitals;
power
analysis to
determine
the minimal
sample size

Variables
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Measurement

Analysis

Limitations

Level

Quality

TL scale,
organizational
justice scale, QWL
questionnaire, and
UWES; the validity
of the instruments
primarily based on
past studies

Instruments
translated
into French
and verified
to validate
the
translation;
SEM for
reliability;
regression
analysis

TL - Multifactor
leadership
questionnaire
(MLQ), Cronbach α
= 0.86;
psychological
empowerment - 12item Empowerment
at Work scale,
Cronbach α = 0.770.82; innovative
work behavior - 10
item scale

SEM;
hierarchical
structural
regression
analysis

Findings

Sources greater
than five years;
data is
correlational
which limits
causality; selfreport
measures;
instruments
translated into
French using
backtranslation;
only one
leadership style
considered, TL;
examined the
relationship
between TL and
work-life
quality via
organizational
justice; only
assessed worklife quality and
nurse
engagement

III

High

“Distributive justice and
interactional justice were
found to fully mediate the
relationship between TL and
nurses’ quality of work life.
In addition, nurses’ quality of
work-life positively related to
their work engagement”
(p.1359).

Nurses reported
to physicians;
causality not
established due
to crosssectional survey
design;
explanatory
power of the
model could be
improved by
adding

III

High

“TL had a positive impact on
psychological empowerment,
which in turn influenced both
intrinsic motivation and
knowledge sharing behavior.
These two latter variables
than had a positive influence
on innovative work behavior.
Empowerment role identifies
moderated the link between
TL and psychological
empowerment, whereas
reliance-based trust and

trust and
support of a
supervisor,
follow-up,
optimistic
feedback,
visibility,
patient focus

TL;
empowerme
nt;
knowledge
sharing;
leadership
trust;
innovative
work
behavior;
intrinsic
motivation
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Citation

Purpose

Framework

Design
Method

Sample
Setting

Variables

work behavior,
and trust in a
leader;

(Pearson,
Laschinger,
Porritt,
Jordan,
Tucker, and
Long, 2007)

“To appraise and
synthesize the best
available evidence
on the feasibility,
meaningfulness, and
effectiveness of
nursing leadership
attributes that
contribute to the
development and
sustainability of
nursing leadership to
foster a healthy work
environment” (p.
279)

Appendix lists
included
articles with
theoretical and
conceptual
frameworks

Independent
review from
two
reviewers for
methods
quality
before
inclusion
using
Systems for
the Unified
Management
Assessment,
and Review
of
Information
(SUMARI)
package;
quantitative
data
extraction
method Cochrane
Collaboratio
n and Centre
for Reviews
and
Disseminatio
n; qualitative
data
extraction
SUMARI;
FAME scale
instrument;

Published
and
unpublishe
d papers;
English
language;
databases:
MEDLINE,
CINAHL
Cochrane,
Psych Info,
Embase,
Social
Sciences
Abstracts,
Econ lit,
ABI Inform
Global,
ERIC,
Dissertation
s Abstracts
Internationa
l; 48
papers:

Key search
terms –
management,
healthy work
environment,
management,
culture organisation,
leadership,
workplace

Measurement
measuring
innovative work
behavior, Cronbach
α = 0.95;
knowledge share
behavior - 8-item
knowledge sharing
scale, Cronbach α
= 0.91; three-item
intrinsic motivation
scale, Cronbach α
= 0.84;
empowerment role
identify - four-item
scale, Cronbach α
= 0.86; trust in
leader - Behavioral
Trust Inventory,
Cronbach α = 0.77;
Eight syntheses
education,
collaboration,
organizational
culture, emotional
intelligence,
professional
learning, optimistic
behaviours and
qualities, and
support

Analysis

79
Limitations

Level

Quality

variables; selfreported data;

Qualitative
and textual
articles The Joanna
Briggs
InstituteQualitative
Assessment
and Review
Instrument
and The
Joanna
Briggs
InstituteNarrative,
Opinion
and Text
Assessment
and Review
Instrument;

Meta-analysis
was not
possible due to
the diversity of
the papers

Findings
disclosure-based trust
moderated the connection
between knowledge sharing
behavior and innovative work
behavior” (p. 1).

III

High

“A combination of leadership
styles and characteristics was
found to contribute to the
development and
sustainability of a healthy
work environment” (p. 280).
Synthesis 1 – “Healthcare
teams that collaborate can
improve outcomes for staff
and patients resulting in
creating a healthier work
environment” (p. 302).
Synthesis 2 – “Leaders who
continue with further
education and gain sound
knowledge of leadership
develop the necessary skills
to improve the work
environment for their staff”
(p. 302). Synthesis 3 –
“Leaders who exhibit
characteristics consistently
associated with EI are likely
to have a positive impact on
staff, patient, and
organizational outcomes” (p.
302).
Synthesis 4 – “Leaders need
to have an understanding of
the key factors associated
with producing a positive
organizational climate in
order to have an impact on

TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Citation

Purpose

Framework

Design
Method

Sample
Setting

Variables

(Pohl and
Galletta,
2017)

“To examine the
moderating role of
supervisor emotional
support (independent
variable) on the
relationship between
work engagement
and job satisfaction
(dependent
variables)” (p. 61)

Complexity
Science

Crosssectional

459 nurses
in 39 depts.
in Belgian
medical
centers;
voluntary;
response
rate 70.1%

Emotional
support;
work
engagement,
job
satisfaction;

(Simpson,
2009)

“To examine the
current state of
knowledge about
engagement at work
through a review of
the literature” (p.
1012)

Kahn's theory
of engagement
and model of
personal
engagement;
Maslach &
Leiter's WorkLife Model,
Bakker,
Demeouti's
Job Demands

Systematic
review of
literature
from
CINAHL,
MEDLINE,
ABI
INFORM
and
PsychINFO

Selection
criteria: (1)
written in
English (2)
examined
engagement
in
employees
work
setting; The
sample size

Burnout,
engagement
(work,
personal,
employee)

Measurement

Job Satisfaction Index of Work
Satisfaction
Cronbach’s α =
0.92,
Work Engagement
– UWES
Cronbach’s α =
0.86,
Manager emotional
support – four items
revised from the
perceived
organizational
support (POS)
scale, Cronbach’s α
= 0.88
20 studies on work
engagement were
examined including
consequences and
antecedents

Analysis

80
Limitations

Level

Quality

CFA, SEM,
HLM

Sources not
within the last
five years;
limitations
included the
cross-sectional
methodology,
self-report, and
emotional
support of the
supervisor, not
instrumental
support

III

High

Synthesis
of the data
to identify
the
antecedents
and
consequenc
e using the
identified
models

Sample size
limited by peerreviewed
articles in
business,
psychology,
and nursing;
keywords may
have resulted in
missing
published

III

High

Findings
producing positive staff
outcomes.” (p. 302).
Synthesis 5 – “To improve
their role in leadership,
leaders should continue their
professional education” (p.
303).
Synthesis 6 –
“An element of the leadership
role is to encourage the staff
to undertake professional
development activities” (p.
303).
Synthesis 7 – “Leaders who
exhibit certain qualities and
behaviours are likely to yield
positive outcomes for patients
and staff” (p. 303).
Synthesis 8 – “A supportive
organizational structure
within the organization can
benefit people in leadership
roles and assist those in
leadership to provide support
for the staff” (p. 303).
“Individuals with high levels
of work engagement showed
high levels of job satisfaction,
and this relationship was
stronger when emotional
support by the supervisor at
the group level was high” (p.
61). Statistically significant
correlations supported the
hypotheses.

“Organization factors versus
individual contributors
significantly impact
engagement at work” (p.
1012). “Nurses' work
engagement and its
relationship to nurses'
organizational behavior,
including work performance
and healthcare organizational
outcomes can be achieved by

TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Citation

Purpose

Framework

Design
Method

Resource
Model and
Harter
Employee
Engagement
Model

(Tavfelin,
Isaksson,
and
Westerberg,
2018)

“To advance the
understanding of
how organizational
factors may hinder
the emergence of TL
among frontline
managers in social
work organisations”
(p. 430).

Longitudinal
interview
study

Qualitative;
semistructured
interviews

Sample
Setting
was limited
by
including
only peerreviewed
articles in
business,
psychology
, and
nursing; 20
studies
included;
Eight
female
social
workers in
Sweden

Variables

Measurement

Analysis

81
Limitations

Level

Quality

research; the
majority of
articles crosssectional and
relied on selfadministered
questionnaires

TL

Qualitative content
analysis; validated
in the literature

Researcher
speaks to
transparenc
y,
diligence,
verification
participantdriven
inquiry, and
insightful
interpretati
on

Social workers’
experience
limited the
significance of
the results;
generalizability
of the findings
limited; no
discussion of
saturation or
participants’
trustworthiness
of the analysis
and
interpretation;
small sample
size; researcher
did not speak to
self-reflection
and selfscrutiny

Findings
first building upon a
conceptually consistent
definition and measurement
of work engagement” (p.
1012).

III

Fair

The relationship between
work engagement and job
satisfaction is an individual
and group-level phenomenon.
The authors suggest training
supervisors on how to provide
support and communicate
effectively.
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Appendix F
Table 4
Evaluation Table: Quality and Patient Safety Evidence
Citation

Purpose

(Cowden,
Cummings,
and ProfettoMcGrath,
2011)

“To examine
the
relationship
between
managers'
leadership
practices and
staff nurses'
intent to stay
in their current
position” (p.
461)

(Cummings,
Tate, Lee,
Wong,
Paananen,
Micaroni,
and
Chatterjee,
2018)

“To examine
the
relationships
between
various styles
of leadership
and outcomes
for the nursing
workforce and
their work
environment”
(p. 19).

Conceptual
Framework
Models of
turnover, intent to
stay; Kanter's
Theory of
Structural
Empowerment,
Model of Nursing
Turnover, Nursing
Systems
Outcomes
Research Model;
Organizational
Dynamics
Paradigm of
Nurse Retention;
and Psychosocial
Work
Environment;
Taunton's
Organizational
Dynamics
Paradigm of
Nurse Retention;
TL theory

Design/Method
Systematic
review

Systematic
Review

Sample
Setting
23 studies medium or
high
quality;
nonexperiment
al, crosssectional or
exploratory
descriptive;
CINAHL,
EMBASE,
ERIC,
PsychINFO
Medline,
SCOPUS

129 articles
ABI,
Academic
Search
Premier,
CINAHL,
Cochrane,
EMBASE,
ERIC,
HealthSTA
R/OVID,

Variables

Measurement

Eight common
leadership
practices
identified:
leadership
attributes, trust,
recognition,
power, support,
decision making
ability, and
influence

Twenty-two
instruments for
measurement of
leadership
acumen; most
frequent was
MLQ™

121 outcomes in
six categories:
employee
satisfaction and
job characteristics;
relationships at
work; health &
wellness;
relationships;
environmental
factors;

Modified tool to
assess research
design, sampling,
measures, and
analysis; Quality
Assessment and
Validity Tool
specifically
adapted for
Correlational
studies

Data
Analysis
Factor
loading;
analysis;
Pearson's
correlations;
Chi-square;
Examination
by experts;
validity of
tools

Content
analysis;
data
extracted
independentl
y and
verified

Limits

Level

Quality

Variability
in measure
of manager
leadership
practices
limit
generalizab
ility; lack
of tool
validity
assessment;
casual
understandi
ngs of
studies not
reported;
English
language
only

III

High

Variability
in
conceptuali
zations and
measureme
nt of
leadership
limits
generalizab
ility and
validity;

III

High

Findings
“Relational
leadership
practices
influence staff
nurses'
intentions to
remain in the
current
position. This
study supports
a positive
relationship
between TL,
supportive
work
environment,
and staff
nurses’
intentions to
remain in the
current
position.” (p.
461)
“Relational
leadership was
associated
with higher
nurse job
satisfaction;
task-focused
leadership
styles were
associated
with lower
nurse job
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Citation

(Fischer,
Jones, and
Verran,
2018)

(McFadden,
Stock, and
Gowen,
2015)

(Merrill,
2015)

Purpose

Conceptual
Framework

Design/Method

Sample
Setting
Medline,
PsychINFO
25
internationa
l-al experts

“To validate a
framework of
factors that
influence the
relationship of
TL and safety
climate and to
enable testing
of safety chain
factors by
generating
hypothesis
regarding their
mediating and
moderating
effects” (p. 50)
“To present a
research
model that
shows how
TL, safety
climate, and
CQI are
related to
quality and
patient safety
outcomes” (p.
24).

Developed a
model of
constructs that
affect the
association
between TL and
safety culture

Systematic
review; Delphi
technique

TL theory;
charisma
inspiration
dimensions; safety
climate literature

Cross-sectional
survey

204
hospitals
supplement
ed by data
from CMS;
33%
response
rate

“To explore
the
relationship
between nurse
manager
leadership
style and

Transactional and
TL leadership
theory

Descriptive
correlational
study

All
inpatient
department;
41 nursing
units in 9
hospitals;
not-forprofit

Variables
effectiveness and
productivity
40 intervening
factors in three
categories (1)
leadership, (2)
organizational
processes, (3)
individual

Measurement

83

Data
Analysis

Three rounds of
Delphi;
questionnaires

Content
analysis

Process quality
scores (PQS) hospital's
execution of
condition-specific
interventions;
hospital-acquired
infections;

The instrument
included
questions related
to TL, CQI, and
safety climate
based in the
literature;
MLQ™-5X;
Safety Climate
Survey; PQS Hospital
Compare data

SEM

Leadership style;
safety climate

Hospital Unit
Safety Climate;
MLQ™-5XS

SPSS;
ANOVA;
bivariate and
regression
analysis

Limits
publication
bias
Not
discussed

Level

Quality

III

Good

Crosssectional
design
limiting
generalizab
ility

III

Good

Small
sample, low
response
rate, one
hospital
system in
one state

III

Good

Findings
satisfaction”
(p.19).
“Consensus
(>66%
agreement)
was achieved
on 40 factors
believed to
influence
safety climate
in the acute
care setting”
(p. 50). TL is
one of the
factors.

“Safety
climate, which
is related to
executive
officers' TL
style, is
related to
CQI, which
improves
process
quality. CQI
initiatives are
positively
associated
with improved
process
quality and
higher HAI
rates” (p. 24).
“TL style was
a positive
contributor to
safety climate,
whereas the
laissez-faire
leadership
style was
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Citation

Purpose

Conceptual
Framework

Design/Method

safety climate”
(p. 319)

(Van
Bogaert,
Peremans,
Van
Heusden,
Verspuy,
Kureckova,
Cruys, and
Franck,
2017)

“(1) To retest
and confirm
two structural
equation
models
exploring
associations
between
practice
environment
and work
characteristics
as predictors
of burnout
(model 1) and
engagement
(model 2) as
well as nursereported job
outcomes and
quality of care;
(2) To study
staff nurses'
and nurse
managers'
perceptions
and
experiences of
staff nurses'
workload; (3)
To explain and
interpret the
two models by
using
qualitative
study
findings” (p.
1).

Lack of
theoretical
background;
reference to
Maslach Burnout
Inventory Human
Service Survey;
Karasek and
Theorell job
demand-control
support model

Mixed method;
explanatory
sequential
design; first
study crosssectional
survey; second
study interviews with
nurses and
managers

Sample
Setting
health
system in
one state;
29.5%
response
rate
Two large
acute care
univ.
hospitals in
Belgium;
one Dutchspeaking
and one
Frenchspeaking
751
respondents
60%
response
rates

Variables

Model 1
(burnout)- 85
variables; Model 2
(work
engagement) - 80
variables

Measurement

Revised Nursing
Work Index;
Maslach Burnout
InventoryHuman Service
Survey; Utrecht
Work
Engagement
Scale; Intensity
of Labor Scale;
Social Capital;
Job outcomes
and care quality;
Cronbach's α =
0.639- 0.913

84

Data
Analysis

Quantitative
- SEM;
SPSS;
AMOS;
Qualitative descriptive
phenomenol
ogical
approach;
two
researchers
used
descriptive
thematic
analysis to
analyze the
qualitative
data

Limits

Models
based on a
crosssectional
survey
designed
limiting
causality; a
qualitative
study
performed
independen
tly of the
model
retesting;
only
medicalsurgical
units were
included; a
study based
on nurse
perceptions
and
experiences
; replication
into diverse
socioeconomic
populations
would
improve
generalizab
ility

Level

III

Quality

High

Findings
shown to
negatively
contribute unit
socialization
to a culture of
blame” (p.
319).
“The two
models with
burnout and
engagement as
mediating
outcome
variables
fitted
sufficiently to
the data.”
“The
qualitative
study revealed
various
themes such
as
organization
of daily
practice and
work
conditions;
interdisciplinary
collaboration
communicatio
n and
teamwork;
staff nurse
personal
characteristic
and
competencies;
patient
centeredness,
quality, and
patient safety”
(p. 1).
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Citation

Purpose

(Wong,
Cummings,
and
Ducharme,
2013)

“To describe
the findings of
a systematic
review of
studies that
examine the
relationship
between
nursing
leadership
practices and
patient
outcomes” (p.
709)

Conceptual
Framework
Donabedian's
structure-processoutcome (SPO)
framework

Design/Method
Systematic
review

Sample
Setting
13/121
articles met
selection
criteria
5/20057/2012

Variables
Leadership and
observed or
reported patient
outcomes

Measurement
19 patient
outcome
variables

85

Data
Analysis
Content
analysis;
outcome
variables in
five sections
- patient
satisfaction,
safety,
mortality,
harm events,
complication
s, healthcare
utilization

Limits
Sample,
managemen
t of
outliers;
explicit
theoretical
or
conceptual
framework;
; no metaanalysis or
grey
literature;
rate of
response
variable
conceptuali
zation and
measureme
nt of
leadership
limits
generalizab
ility;
theoretical
basis not
reported in
all studies

Level
III

Quality
High

Findings
“Relationships
between
positive
relational
leadership
styles and
higher patient
satisfaction,
lower patient
mortality,
medication
errors,
restraint use,
and HAI” (p.
709)
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Appendix G
Table 5
Evaluation Table: Leadership Development Evidence
Citation

Purpose

(Abrell,
Rowold,
Weibler, and
Moenniinghoff
, 2011)

“The methods
of leadership
feedback,
training, and
peer team
coaching
(PTC) were
combined into
a program.
The effects of
the program
were
evaluated at
three, six,
nine, and
twelve months
after the
training” (p.1)

(Duygulua, and
Kublay, 2011)

“To report an
evaluation of
the effects of
TL training
programme on
Unit Charge
Nurses'
leadership
practices” (p.
633)

Conceptual
Framework
TL theory;
Baldwin et
al. theory of
training
transfer

Design
Method
Multimethod,
multi-source,
longitudinal;
quantitative;
quasiexperimental

Sample/Setting

Variables

Measurement

25 leaders in the
experimental
group; 9 upperlevel leaders in the
control group;
German division
of US drug
company;

TL,
performance,
and
organization
al citizenship

MLQ™
Cronbach's
alpha 0.93;
OCB - 10-item
self-report
measure by
Six et al.
Cronbach's
alpha 0.77;
Leadership
performance
appraisal
Rowold's
(2008) revision
Conway's
(1999) survey,
Cronbach's
alpha 0.95;

Not
identified

Evaluation
design

Hospitals of a
major university in
Turkey; 30 BSN
unit charge nurses
who wanted to
improve
leadership skills;
151 observers of
leadership
practices hospitals

Leadership
practices self
and observed

Leadership
Practices
Inventory
(LPI) - Self Cronbach's α =
0.75 - 0.87;
LPI Observed
Cronbach's α =
0.88 - 0.92
(administered
four times
during 14-

Data
Analysis
RMANOVA

11.5 for
Windows
SPSS;
analysis of
variance;
Kolmogorov
-Smirnov
test for
normality of
distribution

Limits

Level

Quality

Findings

Sample
size only
25; dropout rate
high;
compariso
ns of
study
variables
to control
group;
incomplet
e
investigati
on after
education
completed
; sample
size did
not allow
for
moderator
analysis;
BSN
nurses
only;
accreditati
on efforts
may have
influenced
first
evaluation
using selfassessmen
t

III

Good

“TL (subordinate
assessment)
improved six
months after
training and later.
Also, leaders’
performance
(leaders’
supervisor
ratings) and
Organizational
Citizenship
Behavior
(subordinate
assessment)
improved over
time” (p. 1).

III

High

“Leadership
practices
increased
statistically
significantly with
the
implementation of
the program.
There were no
significant
differences
between groups in
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Citation

Purpose

Conceptual
Framework

Design
Method

Sample/Setting

Variables

Measurement

87

Data
Analysis

Limits

Level

Quality

month study);
Cronbach's α =
0.92 for the
leader and 0.97
for the
observer

(Echevarria,
Patterson, and
Krouse, 2017)

“To examine
the
relationship
among
education,
leadership
experience,
emotional
intelligence
and TL of
nurse
managers” (p.
167)

Conceptual
System and
Theory of
Goal
Attainment Imogene
King
(explained
the TL NM's
role in
healthcare)

Predictive
correlational
design

148 nurse
managers, various
settings

TL,
experience in
leadership,
education,
emotional
intelligence

Genos EI
Inventoryconcise
version
Cronbach α =
.90; MLQ™
Cronbach α =
.86; researcher
questionnaire

SPSS;
descriptive
statistics;
Eta
correlations;
Pearson's
correlation
and stepwise
multiple
regression;
t-tests;
ANOVA

(Galuska,
2014).

“To provide a
broad
understanding
of the
contribution
and
effectiveness
of education
for leadership
competency
from the
nurses who
experienced
it” (p. 67).

Leadership
developmen
t programs
grounded in
theory

Metasynthesis of
qualitative
and mixedmethod
studies

27 qualitative or
mixed-method
studies; various
countries; 1184
studies narrowed
with the following
inclusion criteria:
academic
leadership
development,
qualitative design

Leadership
development
– nurses’
experience

Key metaphors
or theme,
Mindjet
MindManager
software;

Noblit and
Hare's metaethnography
synthesis;
qualitative
data
synthesized
into themes

The
sample
recruited
from
AONE;
highly
homogeno
us group;
self-rater
research
instrumen
ts creating
response
bias;
Not
discussed

III

High

III

High

Findings
age, length of
time in current
job, and current
position. The Unit
Charge Nurse
Leadership
Practices
Inventory selfratings
significantly
higher than
observers.” (p.
633).
“A statistically
significant
relationship was
found between
emotional
intelligence and
explaining 34%
variance in TL”
(p. 167).

“The content of
nursing leadership
education must be
solidly grounded
in contemporary
leadership theory
and evidence,
relevant to the
learner, and
tailored as
needed. The
delivery of
leadership
education is a
significant
determinant of the
effectiveness of
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Citation

Purpose

Conceptual
Framework

Design
Method

Sample/Setting

(Kelly, Wiker,
and Gerkin,
2014)

“To examine
the
relationship of
TL practices,
nurse
characteristics
and formal
leadership
training of
frontline nurse
leader in a
large health
system” (p.
158)

TL theory

Multi-site
crosssectional
descriptive
survey

23 rural and urban
medical centers in
6 states; 512 nurse
leaders (directors,
clinical managers,
senior clinical
managers); 51%
response rate

(Saravo,
Netzel, &
Kiesewetter,
2017)

“To assess
whether a
leadership
training
addressing
transactional
leadership
(TAL) and
transformation
al leadership
(TL) enhances
leadership
skills in
residents” (p.
1)

Full Range
Leadership
™ (Avolio
and Bass,
2004)

Interventiona
l control
trial;
intervention
group
received
four-week
IMPACT
leadership
training
addressing
TAL and TL
skills
(appreciation
and
inspirational
motivation);
single
institution,
controlled
trial;

57 residents; postgraduate year 1-4;
a range of medical
specialties;
volunteers; large
university hospital
in Germany

Variables

Demographics years of
experience;
age; years as
the frontline
leader;
certification;
education;
the span of
control;
attended
nurse leader
orientation;
average no
of leadership
academy
training
courses;
optional
courses;
Primary
outcome:
external
evaluator
assessed
TAL (active
control,
contingent
reward) and
TL
(appreciation
and
inspirational
motivation)
performance;
secondary
outcome:
selfassessed
TAL and TL
skills and

Measurement

88

Data
Analysis

Limits

Level

Quality

Leadership
Practices
Inventory;
Cronbach's α =
0.78-0.93

Statistical
packages for
Social
Sciences;
statistical
modeling

Selfreport
questionn
aire crosssectional;
leadership
training
completed
;
leadership
training
not
specific to
TL

III

Good

TAL and TL
skills rated by
external
evaluator using
performance
scale blinded;
self-rated TL
and TA
leadership
style using
items from
MLQ™;
knowledge
test; video
coding of by
an external
evaluator;

SPSS;
ANOVA;
88% of
residents
completed
the training;

No
randomizi
ng or
blinding
of groups;
suggested
redesign
of a
knowledg
e test for
discrimina
tory
power
recommen
ded; selfassessmen
t
unsupervi
sed versus
on-site
assessmen
t-

III

Good

Findings
teaching of the
learner” (p. 73).
“Formal training
influences one
component of TL
behavior, helping
train leaders to
model the way for
their employees.
Increasing nurse
leaders’ level of
formal education
has a significant
effect in
improving overall
TL practices and
behaviors that
inspire vision and
challenge the
process” (p. 158)

“Both scores
significantly
different between
IMPACT group,
the Performance
Scale - increase
15% in TAL skill
performance and
14% in TL skill
performance. The
self- assessed
transactional
skills revealed a
4% increase and a
6% increase in TL
skills” (p. 1).
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Citation

Purpose

Conceptual
Framework

Design
Method

Sample/Setting

Variables

Measurement

89

Data
Analysis

leadership
knowledge;

(Wang, Tao,
Bowers,
Brown, &
Zhang, 2018)

“To examine
the role of
staff nurse
emotional
intelligence
between
transformation
al leadership
and nurse
intent to stay”
(p. 358).

Authors
created a
theoretical
framework;

Cross‐
sectional
survey

535 Chinese
nurses; response
rate 85.9%;
general hospital in
Shanghai

TL, nurse
intention to
remain
employed,
emotional
intelligence;

EI - Wong and
Law EI Scale;
Cronbach's
alpha - .86; TL
- the Chinese
version of TL
scale (Li &
Shi, 2005);
Intent to Stay
scale (Tao &
Wang, 2010)

SEM

Limits
resulting
in
different
motivatio
nal levels;
small
sample
size;
single-site
institution
;
Sampling
regional
hospitals;
crosssectional
design;
selfreporting
may cause
bias

Level

Quality

Findings

III

Good

“TL and staff
nurse emotional
intelligence were
significant
predictors of
nurse intent to
stay, accounting
for 34.3% of the
variance in nurse
intent to stay.
Staff nurse
emotional
intelligence
partially mediates
the relationship
between
transformational
leadership and
nurse intent to
stay.” (p. 358)
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Appendix H
Figure 3
Transformational Leadership Conceptual Model
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Appendix I
Figure 4
IHI Psychology of Change Framework

(Hilton & Anderson, 2018) “Reprinted from www.IHI.org with permission of the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), ©2020.”
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Appendix J
Table 6
Transformational Leadership Development Program by Domain of Practice within the IHI
Psychology of Change Framework

Domain

Intervention

Unleash Intrinsic Motivation

The leaders reflect on what matters to
them as individuals to elicit how TL
development may be valuable.
The leaders co-design the leadership
development program by reviewing their
leadership style on the Leader Report
based on the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass,
2004) pre-assessment; then, choose one
aspect of TL to develop. The leaders
practice employing the TL constructs
between sessions.
The leaders engage in team coaching and
practice communication techniques
identified in TL and Emotional
Intelligence (Bradberry & Greaves 2009)
content to stimulate inquiry, listening,
curiosity, vulnerability, and courage.
The participants reflect on how TL
redistributes power through relationships
that allow leaders to assert their strengths.
The leader adopts TL constructs to
improve motivation and influence.

Co-Design People-Driven Change

Co-Produce Authentic Relationship

Distribute Power

Adapt in Action
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Appendix K
Table 7
Key Stakeholder Analysis
Stakeholder

Interests

Learning Society
Faculty

•

Executives

•
•
•
•

Directors

•
•
•

Managers

•

•
•
Assistant
Managers and
Supervisors

•
•
•

Translation of TL components
into practice
Leveraging innovation
Professional goal achievement
Strategically aligns leadership
competency with mission,
vision, and goals
Prepares organization for
Magnet® certification
Decrease frontline leader
turnover and adverse events
Prepares frontline leaders to
implement organizational
initiatives and execute change
Fulfills need for leadership
development
Contributes to the
development of leaders to
whom they can delegate key
initiatives
Improves work-life integration
Improves employee
satisfaction
Providers tools to develop a
TL style to lead teams
successfully
Creates a learning society of
peers as mentors
Improves the likelihood of
success as a leader or
discovery that leadership is not
a passion

Estimated
Project
Impact
• High

Estimated
Priority
1

•
•
•

Medium
High
High

2
1
1

•

Low

3

•

High

1

•

High

1

•

Medium

2

•

High

1

•
•

High
Medium

1
2

•

High

1

•

High

1

•

High

1
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Appendix L
Figure 5
Learning Objectives Session One – Transformational Leadership
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Appendix M
Figure 6
Learning Objectives Session Two – Inspirational Motivation
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Appendix N
Figure 7
Learning Objectives Session Three - Idealized Influence
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Appendix O
Figure 8
Sample Message to Participants
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Appendix P
Figure 9
MLQ™ 5X Sample Questions Data Collection Tool

(Avolio & Bass, 2004)
Permission was granted to replicate the sample questions depicted above. Mind Garden
does not allow publication or replication of the MLQ™ 5X.
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Appendix Q
Table 8
Full Range Leadership™
TL
Idealized Influence
Inspirational Motivation
Intellectual Stimulation

Transactional
Leadership
Contingent
Reward
Management-byException Active

Passive-Avoidant
Behavior
Laissez Faire

Outcomes
Leadership
Extra Effort

Management-byException Passive

Effectiveness
Satisfaction with
Leadership

Individual Consideration

Note. The table depicts the components of Full Range Leadership™ measured by the
MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004, p. 103-106). Copyright © 1995 by Bernard Bass &
Bruce J. Avolio. All rights reserved in all media, published by Mind Garden, Inc.
www.mindgarden.com.
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Appendix R
Table 9
Population Unit of Analysis
Name of population
Subgroup receiving TL
development program

Frontline leaders (managers, assistant nurse managers,
administrative house supervisors)
Volunteer frontline leaders representing Administrative
Services, Adult Services, Family Birth Center, or
Perioperative Services

Subgroup for comparison

None
Intervention group compared before and after TL
development program

Data sources

MLQ™ 5X (Avolio & Bass, 2004)

Number expected

Approximately ten frontline leaders

Criteria for inclusion

Employed full-time or part-time for at least three months
in a frontline leadership position

Criteria for exclusion

Per diem frontline leaders
Interim frontline leaders
Frontline leaders with intention to leave a frontline
leadership position during the intervention period

Time frame

January 1, 2020, through September 14, 2020

Note. Adapted from “Example of a Population as Unit of Analysis,” by M. L. Sylvia and
M. F. Terhaar, 2014, Clinical Analytics and Data Management for the DNP, p. 43.
Copyright 2014 by Springer Publishing Company, LLC.
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Appendix S
Figure 10
Needs Assessment Used in Gap Analysis

Note. Copyright (c)1996, 2013, 2015 by Bernard M. Bass and Bruce J. Avolio. All rights
reserved in all media. Published by Mind Garden, Inc. www.mindgarden.com (with
permission) (Avolio & Bass, 2019a, pp. 13-14).
Total Participant Self-Assessments = 29 (Adult Services 16, Administrative Services 7,
Family Birth Center 3, Perioperative 3); Total Rater-Assessments = 34 (Adult Services 21,
Admin 6, Family Birth Center 6, Perioperative 1); Total Participants with RaterAssessments = 13.
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Appendix T
Figure 11
Needs Assessment: Outcomes of Leadership by Service Line

Note: The data is derived from the needs assessment using the MLQ™ 5X (Avolio &
Bass, 2019a).
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Appendix U
Figure 12
Gantt Chart
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Appendix V
Figure 13
Work Breakdown Structure
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Appendix W
Table 10
Budget

Note: The ROI detailed the salary expense.
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Appendix X
Table 11
Responsibility Communication Matrix
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Appendix Y
Figure 14
SWOT Analysis
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Appendix Z
Figure 15
Letter of Approval from Agency
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Appendix AA
Table 12
ROI Option I – Return on Investment Ratio $536,438/$54,175 = 1:10

Note: Option I is calculated based on the implementation of three four-hour sessions.
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Appendix BB
Table 13
ROI Option II - Return on Investment Ratio $536,438/$62,847 = 1:9

Note: Option II is calculated based on the implementation of four, four-hour sessions.
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Appendix CC
Table 14
ROI Option III - Return on Investment Ratio $536,438/$71,818 = 1:7

Note: Option III is calculated based on the implementation of five four-hour sessions.
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Appendix DD
Table 15
Data Analysis: Demographic Variable Descriptive
Variable
Name

Variable
Description

Data Source

Value
Ranges

Age

Age at
intervention
start
Gender

Demographic
data collected
with MLQ™ 5X
Demographic
data collected
with MLQ™ 5X
Demographic
data collected
with MLQ™ 5X

25-65

Demographic
data collected
with MLQ™ 5X

Gender

Years and
months in a
frontline
leadership
role

Terminal
Degree

Years and
months in
the role of
manager,
assistant
nurse
manager, or
AHS
Terminal
degree
achievemen
t from an
accredited
academic
institution

Level of
Measuremen
t
Interval

Time Frame for
Collection

1 = female
2 = male

Nominal

Pre-intervention

1-30 years

Interval

Pre-intervention

1 = BSN
2 = MSN
3 = DNP

Nominal

Pre-intervention

Pre-intervention

Note. Adapted from “Example of Descriptive Variable Information,” by M. L. Sylvia and
M. F. Terhaar, 2014, Clinical Analytics and Data Management for the DNP, p. 45.
Copyright 2014 by Springer Publishing Company, LLC.
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Appendix EE
Table 16
Data Analysis: Outcome Variable Descriptive
Variable
Name
Builds Trust
(IIA)

Brief
Description

Data
Source

Range
Level of
of
Measurement
Values
MLQ™
0-4
Interval
5X

Time
Frame for
Collection
January 1,
2020 –
September
14, 2020
January 1,
2020 –
September
14, 2020

Statistical
Test

Pride,
M, SD
respect,
power,
confidence
Idealized
Values,
MLQ™
0-4
Interval
M, SD
Behaviors
beliefs,
5X
(IB)
purpose,
moral &
ethical
implications
of decisions,
mission
Inspirational
Meaning,
MLQ™
0-4
Interval
January 1,
M, SD
Motivation
challenge,
5X
2020 –
(IM)
enthusiasm,
September
optimism,
14, 2020
vision
Intellectual
Innovation, MLQ™
0-4
Interval
January 1,
M, SD
Stimulation
creativity,
5X
2020 –
(IS)
inquiry,
September
problem
14, 2020
solving
Individual
Achievement, MLQ™
0-4
Interval
January 1,
M, SD
Consideration
growth,
5X
2020 –
(IC)
mentor,
September
coach,
14, 2020
strengths
Note. Adapted from “Example of Outcome Variable Information,” by M. L. Sylvia and M.
F. Terhaar, 2014, Clinical Analytics and Data Management for the DNP, p. 47. Copyright
2014 by Springer Publishing Company, LLC.
(Avolio & Bass, 2004)
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Appendix FF
Figure 16
Signed Statement of Non-Research Determination

DNP Statement of Non-Research Determination Form
Student Name: Marta L Hudson, MS, RN
Title of Project: TL – Translation for the Frontline Leader
Brief Description of Project:
A) Aim Statement: To increase TL (TL) behaviors significantly (10% from baseline)
among frontline leaders by implementing a leadership development program designed
to support the translation of TL concepts into practice by July 30, 2020.
B) Description of Intervention: The intervention will consist of a leadership
development program that may include the following modalities (a) didactic education
on TL theory, (b) Emotional Intelligence training, (c) participant selection of one TL
attribute (inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, idealized influence, or
individual consideration) to develop, and (d) peer mentoring and coaching. The
intervention will be designed in collaboration with the Organizational Development
Leader. The strategy is to orchestrate existing resources within the organization to
develop the intervention.
C) How will this intervention change practice? The intervention will assist frontline
leaders to develop TL attributes that improve outcomes, including job satisfaction,
empowerment, engagement, and patient outcomes.
D) Outcome measurements: The outcome will be measured using the Multifactor
Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) post-intervention. The data will be analyzed and
compared to the baseline needs assessment conducted in July 2019. A robust data
analysis plan will be employed to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention.
To qualify as an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project, rather than a Research
Project, the criteria outlined in federal guidelines will be used:
(http://answers.hhs.gov/ohrp/categories/1569) ☐x This project meets the guidelines for
an Evidence-based Change in Practice Project as outlined in the Project Checklist
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(attached). Students may proceed with implementation.

☐ This project involves research with human subjects and must be submitted for IRB
approval before project activity can commence.
Comments: The DNP project is not research. However, the project will involve human
subjects.
EVIDENCE-BASED CHANGE OF PRACTICE PROJECT CHECKLIST *

Instructions: Answer YES or NO to each of the following statements:
Project Title:
The aim of the project is to improve the process or delivery of care with
established/ accepted standards or to implement evidence-based change. There is
no intention of using the data for research purposes.
The specific aim is to improve performance on a specific service or program and is
a part of usual care. ALL participants will receive standard of care.
The project is NOT designed to follow a research design, e.g., hypothesis testing
or group comparison, randomization, control groups, prospective comparison
groups, cross-sectional, case-control). The project does NOT follow a protocol that
overrides clinical decision-making.
The project involves implementing established and tested quality standards and/or
systematic monitoring, assessment, or evaluation of the organization to ensure that
existing quality standards are met. The project does NOT develop paradigms or
untested methods or new, untested standards.
The project involves the implementation of care practices and interventions that are
consensus-based or evidence-based. The project does NOT seek to test an
intervention that is beyond current science and experience.
The project is conducted by staff where the project will take place and involves
staff who are working at an agency that has an agreement with USF SONHP.
The project has NO funding from federal agencies or research-focused
organizations and is not receiving funding for implementation research.
The agency or clinical practice unit agrees that this is a project that will be
implemented to improve the process or delivery of care, i.e., not a personal
research project dependent upon the voluntary participation of colleagues, students,
and/ or patients.
If there is an intent to, or the possibility of publishing your work, you and
supervising faculty and the agency oversight committee are comfortable with the
following statement in your methods section: “This project was undertaken as an
Evidence-based change of practice project at X hospital or agency and as such
was not formally supervised by the Institutional Review Board.”

YES

NO

x

x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x

ANSWER KEY: If the answer to ALL of these items is yes, the project can be
considered an Evidence-based activity that does NOT meet the definition of research.
IRB review is not required. Keep a copy of this checklist in your files. If the answer
to ANY of these questions is NO, you must submit for IRB approval.
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*Adapted with permission of Elizabeth L. Hohmann, MD, Director and Chair, Partners
Human Research Committee, Partners Health System, Boston, MA.

STUDENT NAME (Please print): Marta L Hudson, MS, RN, 6/30/19
________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Student:

SUPERVISING FACULTY MEMBER (CHAIR) NAME: Dr. Wanda Borges
________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Supervising Faculty Member (Chair):
______________________________________________________DATE____________
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Appendix GG
Figure 17
Research Determination Official from Sponsoring Organization
September 5, 2019
Subject:
Title:

RDO KPNC 19 - 110
Transformational Leadership – Translation for the Frontline Leader

Dear Ms. Hudson:
As a Research Determination Official (RDO) for the Kaiser Permanente Northern California
region, I have reviewed the documents submitted for the above referenced project. The project
does not meet the regulatory definition of research involving human subjects as noted here:
[X]

Not Research
The activity does not meet the regulatory definition of research at 45 CFR 46.102(d):
Research means a systematic investigation, including research development, testing
and evaluation, designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge.

[]

Not Human Subject
The activity does not meet the regulatory definition of human subjects at 45 CFR
46.102(f):
Human subject means a living individual about whom an investigator
conducting research obtains (1) data through intervention or interaction with the
individual, or (2) identifiable private information.

Therefore, the project is not required to be reviewed by a KP Institutional Review Board
(IRB). This determination is based on the information provided. If the scope or nature of the
project changes in a manner that could impact this review, please resubmit for a new
determination. Also, you are responsible for keeping a copy of this determination letter in your
project files as it may be necessary to demonstrate that your project was properly reviewed.
Provide this approval letter to the Physician in Charge (PIC), your Area Manager, and
Chief of Service, to determine whether additional approvals are needed.
Sincerely,
David C. MatesanzDirector
Research Compliance and IRB Administration
Financial Conflict of Interest Officer
Kaiser Permanente
NCAL Regional Compliance, Ethics, & Integrity Office800 Harrison St., 10th Floor, Oakland, CA
94612
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Appendix HH
Table 17
Results: Demographic Data
Age
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-65
Gender
Male
Female
Experience
<1
2 to 5
6 to 10
>10
Education
Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
Certification
Yes
No

(Avolio & Bass, 2020b)

Participants
0
3
5
2

Percentage
0%
27%
45%
27%

2
8

18%
82%

0
6
1
3

0%
55%
9%
36%

4
6
0

36%
55%
9%

6
4

64%
36%
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Appendix II
Figure 18
Results: Pre-Intervention MLQ™ 5X Scores

Note. Copyright (c)1996, 2013, 2015 by Bernard M. Bass and Bruce J. Avolio. All rights
reserved in all media. Published by Mind Garden, Inc. www.mindgarden.com (with
permission) (Avolio & Bass, 2020a, pp. 13-14).
Total Participant Self-Assessments = 10, Total Rater-Assessments = 32, Total Participants
with Rater-Assessments = 10
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Appendix JJ
Figure 19
Results: Post-Intervention MLQ™ 5X Scores

Note. Copyright (c)1996, 2013, 2015 by Bernard M. Bass and Bruce J. Avolio. All rights
reserved in all media. Published by Mind Garden, Inc. www.mindgarden.com (with
permission) (Avolio & Bass, 2020b, pp. 13-14).
Total Participant Self-Assessments = 9, Total Rater-Assessments = 8, Total Participants
with Rater-Assessments = 3
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Appendix KK
Figure 20
Results: Comparison of Participants’ MLQ™ 5X Total Transformational Leadership Scores

(Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 13; Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 13)
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Appendix LL
Table 18
Results: Comparison of Pre- and Post-Intervention MLQ™ 5X Means and Standard Deviations

PreIntervention

Builds Trust - Idealized Influence Attributes (IIA)
Acts with Integrity - Idealized Influence Behaviors (IIB)
Encourages Others - Inspirational Motivation (IM)
Encourages Innovative Thinking - Intellectual Stimulation (IS)
Coaches and Develops People - Individual Consideration (IC)
Transformational Leadership (Total Mean)

(Avolio & Bass, 2020a; Avolio & Bass, 2020b)

Self
Rater
Self
Rater
Self
Rater
Self
Rater
Self
Rater
Self
Rater

Participants
n = 10
Mean
3.1
3.2
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.1
3.0
3.1
3.1

PostIntervention
Participants
with Raters Participants
n = 10
n =9
SD
Mean
0.3
3.0
0.7
3.4
0.5
2.9
0.5
3.3
0.4
2.7
0.7
3.1
0.3
3.0
0.6
3.3
0.6
3.0
0.6
3.2
0.4
2.9
0.6
3.3

Participants
with Raters
n =3
SD
0.5
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.8
0.6
0.7
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Appendix MM
Figure 21. Results: Comparison of Participants’ MLQ™ Total Transformational Leadership Scores by Construct (n=10 preintervention, n=9 post-intervention)

(Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 14; Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 14)
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Appendix NN
Figure 22. Comparison of MLQ™ 5X Scores by Rater Level - Overall

(Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 17; Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 17)
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Appendix OO
Figure 23
Results: Pre-Intervention and Post-Intervention Comparison of MLQ™ 5X Component Scores by Self, Supervisors, Peers, and
Subordinates

How the Leaders Rated Themselves = Participants Self-Assessment, Above = Supervisors’ rating of participants, Same = Peers’ rating
of participants, Lower = Subordinates’ rating of participants (Avolio & Bass, 2020a, p. 18; Avolio & Bass, 2020b, p. 18)

